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Abstract

Ove¡ the past thirtl'years there have been various suggested schemes to enhance

the performance and broaden the applications of HVdc porver transmission b¡'using

forced- or self-commutated valves, The deveìopment of the gate-turn-off (GTO)

th¡'ristor has lead to self-commutated machine d¡ives and small static compensators

and renet'ed interest in self-commutation fo¡ dc power transmission. This thesis

is a continuation of studies in this field and focuses on the self-commutated GTO

inverters feeding into loads without ac generation.

The current sou¡ce and voltage source GTO th¡'ristor inverte¡s are investigated

and compared in general aspects, and the detailed studies are conducted on a current

sou¡ce inve¡te¡ supplying a remote load u'ithout ac system suPPort.

The digital simulation studies on various fo¡ms of pulse width modulation

(PWNÍ) techniques are conducted with particular emphasis placed on the control

o{ ha¡monics and losses in the GTO thyristor vaìves and filters. .A, novel su'itching

technique is presented which reduces the magnitude of harmonics rvhile ma.intaining

low switching losses of GTO thyristor inverters,

The current sou¡ce inverter in normal operation requires a balanced three phase

load in o¡der to mainta.in a balanced s¡'stem voltage A method of pulse width

control is proposed for such converters so that balanced voltage can be ma-inta.ined

with unbalanced loads.

The dual-bridge inverter scheme is necessarl to cont¡ol the load voltage on the



inverter side if the fast control of the dc link current cannot be achieved upon the

load changes. The control of the dual-b¡idge scheme is straightforward and reliable,

and also reduces load cu¡renl harmonics unde¡ most operating conditions.

.{ prototype dc transmission system rvith the GTO thv¡istor inverte¡ is devel.

oped and tested fo¡ the normal operation; the new srvitching pattern operation for

harmonic control; and, the duaJ-bridge operation for the load voltage control. The

¡esults are satisfactorl'.
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Chapter 1-

Introduction

1.1 Commutation methods in HVdc transmis-
sion system

There are man¡' HVdc transmission svstems in the world which have operated

successfully for .vears. HVdc transmission has advantages over ac transmission in

certain applications; such as long distance power transmission. interconneclion of

verv large ac systems, transmission across large water bodies, and interconnection of

systems with different frequencies. Nowadays in most H\idc transmission svstems.

ordinar¡'thyristors using natural o¡ line commutation are used as su'itching devices

in the converters.

Ordinary th¡'ristors are turned on by application of forrva¡d gate current, but

cannot be turned ofi by reverse gate current. Instead. the anode current must be

extinguished by external means. In a natural or line-commutated converter, this

is accomplished by turning on the next thyristor in the associated commutating

group, which connects the line voltage to produce the desired switching. I{owever,

this mode of operation is restricted to the half c¡'cle in which the Iine voltage has

the proper polarity and the conve¡ter alrçals drarvs lagging current from the supply.

To ensure safe operation of the system. strong ac systems are normally required as

well.



To overcome these restrictions, the forced commutation concept has been in-

troduced. From the first commercialization of HVdc po*'er transmission there have

been numerous suggested schemes to employ forced commutation at the inverter

te¡minal. none of which have been implemented. The objective of these schemes

*'as to improve the performance of the dc transmission svstem b¡'controlling both

the real and reactive po\r'er at the receiving end of the s¡'stem :1,: to prevent com-

mutation fa-ilu¡es çvhen feeding into u'eak or non-existant ac Powet systems i2-6]; or

to simplif¡' tapping on HVdc transmission systems i?-10ì. In a forced commutated

converter. there is usually an auxiliary ci¡cuit which produces a proper voltage at

the desired moment to turn off the thyristor as needed. The commutation ci¡cuit

contains capacitors, inducto¡s and often additional thyristors. and thus results in a

quite compìex and expensive arrangement. ,{lthough many studies have been con-

ducted on the subject. more effort is still required to make it favourable for utility

application. Reference l5] has detailed review on some forced commutated inverter

schemes including:

(1) forced commutation in trvo steps;

(2) forced commutation in one step;

(3) the series capacitor commutated inverter;

(4) forced commutation with dc chopper circuit;

(5) resonant commutation scheme.

As indicated in fö], atl these forced commutation schemes have a complex arrange-

ment and additional parts, compared with the naturall¡' commutated inverter, and

each scheme has its orvn operating limitation. For example, the scheme of {orced

commutation in two steps needs tlvo extra thyristor valves, a capacitor and a delta



connected tertiary winding; the scheme of the series capacitor commutated inverte¡

needs three extra capacitors. Both schemes produce higher voltage stresses on the

r.alves and more ha¡monics on the dc side. and have a minimum cu¡rent requirement

for the operation. \Ã:ith the advent of self-turn-off poler devices, such as power tran-

sistors and gate-turn-off (GTO) thyristors. the concept of forced commutation has

been extended into a neu'phase. self-commutation.

Inverters using GTO thyristors have been rvidely used in industrial applications

fo¡ variable speed machine drives and special power supplies, Because of the self-

commutation abiìit¡'of GTO th¡'ristor inverters, the auxiliar¡' forced commutating

circuitr¡'can be eliminated and the various forms of pulse-width-modulation (PWII)

can be more easilv used to control ha¡monics. Às the ratings of the dei'ices have

increased the GTO thyristor can also be found in power s1'stems in such applications

as the advanced static compensator system i11ì.

With advances in developing high rating GTO thyristor valves, the GTO thyris-

tor inverter no\r appears to be feasible for HVdc transmission applications i12ì. In

an HVdc transmission system with a conventional line-commutated thyristor in-

verter, a st¡ong ac system is normall¡' required for safe operation. Since a GTO

th¡'ristor inverter commutates itself and is able to supply the system with reactive

po\r'er, a strong ac system is not necessarJ', therefore a remote load v'ithout any ac

generation can now be connected to a dc t¡ansmission system. This feature makes

the GTO thyristor inverter very attractive for power transmission. There are man¡'

such remote loads currently supplied rvith diesel generation. and as the loads grow

the desirability of connecting these loads to the ac system increases. Although the

distance mav not favour dc transmission. other factors do play an important role.

l\fany of these remote sites are in the Arctic or along rugged coastlines whete the

cost of a monopolar line at ¡elativel¡' low voltage is cheaper than the three-phase



alternative. Based on this point, this thesis is devoted to studies of GTO th¡'ris-

tor inverters which might be used in dc transmission system supplying remote load

without ac generation. The emphasis is given to the performance of a cu¡rent sou¡ce

inve¡te¡ with special interests in the cont¡ol of harmonics, the reduction of losses in

the iuverter, and the control of the load voltage ,

1.2 GTO device and Inverter types

À gate-turn-off th¡'ristor (GTO th¡'ristor) is a three-junction bistable semicon-

ductor s$'itch for controlling current flow, Like a ordinar¡' thyristor. it can block a

high-level forrvard voìtage u'hile turned off, and can pass a peak forward current far

in excess of its average current rating while turned on. Like a transist'or, howevet,

it can be switched on and off at high speed by controlling a small current flowing

into or out of its gate. The GTO thyristor therefo¡e combines the most desirable

characteristics of the thyristor with those of the transistor.

The basic st¡ucture of a GTO thyristor is the same as the ordinary thyristor

with a 4-layer p-n-p-n st¡ucture, as shown in Figure 1.1. Thus, except for the tu¡n-

off operation, its operation is more or less equivalent to the well-known common

thyristor. The operation of the GTO thyristor ma¡'be explained in terms of the

two-transistor model of a thyristor shown in Figure 1.1. In the structure the collector

current 1"1 of transistor Q1 serves as the base current 162 of transistor Q2 and the

collecto¡ current 1"2 of transisto¡ 82 serves as the base current f61 of transistor

Q1, and this forms a tegenerative mechanism. The conduction of the thyristor is

initiated by a pulse of gate current which, since the c gains of the t¡ansistors are a

function of current, raises the a gain of the loop to the point where latching occurs.

Turn-of is produced by extracting sufficient current f¡om lhe gate to cause the loop

gain to fall to the point where the regenerative action ceases.
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Figure I.1: Two-transistor model of a thyristor

The¡e are t\ro tJ'pes of GTO thyristors distinguished b¡'their reverse blocking

cha¡acteristics due to their structuresil3l. Figure 1,2 shows tçvo commonll' employed

GTO thyristor structures. To give GTO thyristor the blocking capabilit¡'. the broad

(a) Heavy Melsl Ooping (b) Anode Emittor 6horts

Figure 1.2: Two commonly used GTO thyristor structu¡es

N1 region of the model is necessary. Also to reduce the possible tail of anode cur¡ent

due to charge trapped in the lf1 region after turn-oft, it is necessar¡'to provide some

mechanism for eliminating or removing this charge, The¡e are trvo distinct ivays of

doing this; by heavy metal doping and by ihe use of anode emitter shorts.



The characteristics of a GTO thyristor orve much to the method of minority

ca¡rie¡ elimination that is employed. Figure 1,2(a) illustrates the heav¡.'metal doping

technique. The À1 region is doped rvith a metal. such as gold. in order to reduce the

lifetime of mino¡ity carriers by providing recombination cent¡es. In the structure

shou'n in Figure 1.2(b). shorts are provided betrveen the À¡ region alìd the anode

metalization to create a discharge path for the charge trapped in the N1 region.

The anode emitter shorting technique ¡esults in a device with ver¡' Iou' reve¡se

voltage blocking capabiliti'. As can be seen from Figure I.2(b), the onl¡'junction

capable of blocking reverse voltage is junction J3. since Å has been shorted out,

Since the silicon on both sides of this junction is relativel¡' highl¡' doped, its re-

verse break-down voltage is lorv. typicall¡' lõ-20 volts, and thus lhe ¡eve¡se blocking

capability of the GTO thyristor is correspondingly low.

GTO th1'ristors u'hich emplo¡' heavy-metal doping for m:nority ca¡rie¡ lifetime

control have an on-state forward voltage drop ihat is typically 10-i5% greater than

that obtained with GTO thyristors using anode emitter shorting. Horvever, their

reverse voltage blocking capabilit¡' is much greater since, as Figure 1.2(a) shows,

junction J1 is available to block reverse voltage. This type of GTO thyristor can, in

fact, have symmetrical voltage blocking capability.

The typical switching characteristics and gating conditions of a GTO thyristor

a¡e shown in Figure 1.3, rvhere the GTO thvristor is switching of a peak current ol

600 A while its average current rating is 160 .{ . The turn-on time (¿e¿) is about 6

¡.rs, and the turn-of time (fno) is about 8 ps. The rising rate of the anode current is

determined by the external circuit, but the falling of the anode current is determined

by the GTO thyristor itself. The gating condìtions play a very important role in

efiective and safe operation of the device. the¡efo¡e the gating ci¡cuit needs to be

carefully designed.
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Figure 1.3: The typical switching cha¡acteristics of a GTO thyristor 1131

High power GTO thyristors are no\À'replacing the forced commutated thyristors

in man¡- applications, such as uninterruptible power supPljes, frequency changers

and variable speed drives for ac motors. The ratings of this equipment has reached

several thousand kVA, and the switching frequency has increased to several kHz.

GTO thyristors have also found application in static Var generators for power

s¡'stems and provide much better performances than provided by conventional static

\¡ar generators 111].

With the high voltage and large current GTO thyristors now available (4 ãk\".

2400.4; Toshiba) the use of GTO thvristors in the converiers of dc transmission

system is possible and their use in inverters working into weak systems or into

systems without ac generation is most promising.

There are two types of inve¡ters distinguished b5' the dc source applied to the

inverte¡s. Ordinary thyristor converters are restricted to line commutated circuits.

usually of the cu¡rent source type. GTO thyristor converters can be self commu-



tated, and both current source and voltage source types are possible. Therefo¡e. a

comparative outline of the systems should be made with special considerations to

the characte¡istics and limitations of ver¡' high porver operation.

In st¡ict matllematical terms, a voltage source mainta.ins a prescribed voliage

across its te¡minals. irrespective of the magnitude or polarity of the current florving

through the source. The prescribed voltage ma1'be constant dc, sinusoidaÌ ac. or an1

waveform, The cur¡ent depends on tlìe impedance connected ac¡oss the terminals,

A current source maintains a prescribed current flowing betu'een its ierminals,

irrespective of the magnitude or polaritv of the voltage applied across the terminals,

The prescribed current ma¡' be again constant dc, sinusoidal ac) or any rvaveform.

The voltage depends on the impedance connected across the terminals i141.

In practice there is no source having these ideal properties. but approximate

voltage sources are familia¡: a battery approximates a dc voltage source, and the

emf. induced in conductors of a rotating generator is an approximate ac voltage

sou¡ce. For man¡' applications, the source imperfections are reduced b¡' feed-back

regulation: a utilit¡'system endeavors to maintain the appearance of an ac voltage

source, as seen by its customers. There seems to be no natural cu¡rent source, but

approxrmate current sou¡ces can be obtained from voltage sources by appropriately

regulated conversion equipment. For example, the sending end of an llYdc trans-

mission line is usually regulated to appear as a dc current sou¡ce. Fo¡ sho¡t-time

transients, a capacitor can be regarded as a voltage source and an inductor can

be regarded as a current source. This makes these components use{ul as filters for

a¡tificial sources, maintaining the desired source propetties for times shorter than

the response time of the controlling equipment.

üsually a voltage source inverter has a capacitor connected directly across the

dc terminals, with no intervening impedance apart from snubbers and wiring, and



a current source inverte¡ has an inductor in series with the dc terminals. preceded

b¡' no shunt impedance apart from snubbers and stray capacitance. The srvitching

der.ices are cont¡olled to interconnect the dc and ac terminals in a time sequence

such that an ac source of the same type as the dc source is produced. Thus. a voìtage

source inverter produces a quasi-square rvave ac voltage and a cu¡rent source inverte¡

generates a quasi-square rçave ac cur¡ent in normal ope¡ation i14.

The following chapter will discuss the general characte¡istics of GTO thyristor

inverters for dc transmission, and Chapter 3 u'ill give simulation results on a 6-puìse

current sou¡ce GTO th¡'ristor inve¡ter feeding a ¡emote load without ac support.

Specificl¡' the ha¡monic control and power losses of the inverter u'ilì be investigated.

Chapter 4 presents a novel su'itching pattern of the iuverter and the metltod of the

load voltage balancing control. Chapter 5 provides the test results on a Prototype

GTO thyristor inverte¡ and Chapter 6 gives conclusions of the enti¡e studies



Chapter 2

GllO thyristor Converters For
Power Transmission

2.1 General

A GTO th5'ristor converter could be a rectifier or an inverte¡. In the case

of a rectifier, it is normaJly connected to a strong ac system, so a GTO thyristor

¡ectifie¡ is no different from a ordinary thyristor ¡ectifre¡ in the no¡mal operation

apart from the fact that it could draw leading power factor. For a line commutated

thyristor inverter, a strong ac systenr is necessary, but there mal not be one in all

situations. A weak ac system maJ'cause commutation failure, therefore an additional

synchronous condenser or static compensator is required for safe operation. In such

a situation the GTO thyristor inverte¡ has two advantages: a GTO thyristor inverter

commutates by itself and can supply the ac system with reactive power, so a strong

ac system is not necessary anymore. With GTO thyristors, the current tvpe and

voltage type inverte¡s a¡e both possible {or dc systems, giving more flexibility on

system planning.

In this thesis, attention will only be paid to the inverter supplying a ¡emote load

without ac generation, because this operation will best demonstrate the advantages

of GTO thyristor converters in power transmission. In this case the converters

are very much like those which are presently working in indust¡ial applications of
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special voltage/current supplies and motor d¡ives in the way that the dead loads a¡e

supplied. But there a¡e also some additional poinis of concern with GTO thyristor

inverte¡s for pos'er t ¡ansmission:

¡ The inveri,er rating is higher, the operating eficiency is of mo¡e concern;

r The su'itching frequency is limited

porver losses;

e Harmonics produced should be well

tome¡s.

to a lou value because of high srvitching

filte¡ed before the inverter feeds the cus-

2.2 Current source inverter

2.2.1 6-pulse bridge

A basic current source inverter for a balanced 3-phase load is the rvell-known

G¡aetz or 6-pulse bridge. The dc supply of the inve¡ter is supposed to be an ideal

current source which in practice is a regulated ¡ectifler with filters and sufficient

inductance. On the ac side there are normally harmonic fi-lters in paraiìel with the

load. Such a current source inverter is shorvn in Fig. 2.1 , rvhere tr is the t¡ansformer

leakage inductance, F are the filters, and Z represents the load.

In a conventional line-commutated thvristor inverter, each valve conducts 120o

per c¡'cle and the conducting periods of 6 valves are evenly distributed, giving a

quasi-square cu¡rent waveform. Tlie GTO thv¡istor converter can work the same

lvay timed by a clock to give the same kind of cu¡¡ent outPut as shorvn in Figure 2 2.

Since the¡e is no ac support on the ac side, !here is no necessity of synchronization.

11
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Figure 2.1: Current source 6-pulse GTO th¡'ristor inverte¡

Figure 2.2: Output current of inverter in normal operation
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In other words, the inverter runs freely at the fixed frequencv. This operation rvill

be called normal operation and ¡eferred to later in this thesis.

In this normal operation, the output current can be expressed as:

^ 
¡Ã t a -.

," ='u f,'o I lit-rl-,i"""4
n=6m-I, m=0, 1.2,...

The fundamental current has the magnitude of:

, 2"ß I¿

and the zúå ha¡monic cu¡rent has the value of:

. 1.
tn - -t7n

This is the same as obtained {rom conventional current source inverters with line

commutation, because the cur¡ent waveform is the same.

liormally the single-tuned filters fo¡ 5Jå, 7th, Ilth and 13få ha¡monics are

required to eliminate these harmonics, and damped high pass fil.ters are required to

suppress the 17tå and higher harmonics.

In the conventionaJ. inverter, there is a period during which the current transfers

f¡om one phase to another, determined b5'the external ci¡cuit. In the GTO thyristor

inverter, the commutation happens instantly. The current is interrupted by the

outgoing valve of one phase and diverged to another phase by the incoming valve.

The fast switching causes high stress on the outgoing valve due to the inductance in

the circuit. This demands capacitors or high pass filters across the inverter output

terminals to absorb the energy released f¡om the inductance.

With this single 6-pulse bridge in norma.l operation, the output fundamental

cur¡ent is related to the dc link current 1¿. In the system without ac support, the Ioad

voltage is the product of the cu¡rent ¿nd the load impedance, and as the load changes

1ó



the voltage changes. To maintain the voltage constant, the corresponding change of

dc link current is necessar¡', The cont¡oì of 1¿ could be done with the assistance of

a fast and ¡eliable communicatiorì link betrveen the sending and receiving ends,

In moto¡ drive systems, pulse width modulation (PW\l) controls have been

successfull]' used. B¡' using P\\¡NI cont¡ols the lorve¡ ha¡monics can be eliminated

and also the fundamental current can be efectivel¡' controlled to meet the specific

¡equirements. In theor.r' those P\l¡N{ methods could be applied to the power system

application directl¡'. But from other points of viet', it is not quite certain that the

P\I:NI control can be of benefit to the HVdc svstem, This rvill be discussed in mo¡e

detail in next chapter.

2.2.2 Dual-bridgescheme

Simila¡ to a 12-pulse bridge, a dual-bridge is composed of two 6-pulse bridges

in se¡ies. The difference is that in a 12-pulse bridge one of the converte¡ t¡ansform-

ers is connected in A-1" and another in )'-l''. In a dual-bridge both t¡ansformers

a¡e connected in the same rva¡', both in A-1', o¡ in l''-I'. The l''-1- connection is

illustrated in such a duaJ-bridge scheme shou'n in Figure 2.3, and the discussion will

be based on this connection.

In a duaì-bridge scheme, two 6-pulse bridges have the same structure and the

same operating characte¡i s ti cs. With the dual-bridge scheme the total output cur-

¡ent and therefore the load voltage, can be controlled by the inve¡ter. The control

is straightforward and can be expla.ined uith reference to Figure 2.4 .

The top bridge is puìsed at the fixed clock frequency and the bottom bridge is

pulsed at the same frequency only delayed by an angle A . The current injected into

the load from the ac bus is the vector sum of the current f¡om two 6-pulse bridges

and hence the load voltage could be cont¡olled at the inve¡te¡ by controlling A.
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Figure 2.3: Dual-bridge scheme

I

Figure 2.4: Load current control, vectors of currents
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Tliis eliminates the need for a fast communication link to the rectifie¡ end and also

allows minimum current to florç in tlie bridge even for the no load condition. \\¡ith

a iiigh speed controller, ver¡'rapid cont¡ol of voltage mav be achieved. The above

control strategy is the simplest and most ¡eliable and can always be employed if the

following control options fail.

If a slorv voice t¡'.pe communication link is employed betrveen terminals the

rectifre¡ cu¡rent o¡de¡ ma¡'be set periodically to maintain a dela¡'angle A of about

30", The advantage of this cont¡ol is that the Iine losses are ¡educed and with delay

angle Ä marntained about 30" there can be sufficient current margin to accommodate

most load variations without requiring a change in the rectifier current o¡de¡. This

çalue of A rvill also give the effect of minimrzing the ïth and 7th ac current harmonics

and the 6få dc voltage harmonic.

\\:ith a fast ¡eliable communication Iink the constant voltage control at the

inverter commutation bus mav be linked directly to the rectifier current order and

the dc link current closely controlled. In this mode of operation the line losses a¡e

minimized and a full l2-pulse operation can be realized. The angle A is norv set at

30o and one converter transformer must be in A-)'connection,

In this duai-bridge scheme, each single 6-pulse bridge operates independentl¡'.

The two single 6-pulse bridges could be in normal operation o¡ PWM operation and

the total ac bus cu¡rent is always the vector sum of the cu¡rents from two single

bridges. The voltage control will be the same for all types of operation.

The harmonic level produced b¡'the dual-bridge operation is the same as that

produced by a single 6-pulse bridge irhen 5 is 0" or 60". For othe¡ values of A

between 0" and 60" the harmonic level is louer than that produced by the single

bridge operation. The minimum harmonic level occurs when A is 30" I7l.
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The nth ac current harmonic will be ¡educed bt the facto¡ of

including the fundamental. So the normalized value of r¿tÀ harmonic will be ¡educed

b¡' the factor of:

cos zâ
cos f

indicating that a few of the normalized harmonics ma¡'increase fo¡ some values of

A , but tire total harmonic level is reduced o¡ remains same.

2.2.3 Comparison of ac, dc harmonics and filter require-
ment for single and dual-bridge schemes

In normal operation for a single 6-puìse bridge, the õúå., 7th, llth, 13ú/¿ and

higher harmonics exist, the fllters fo¡ these harmonics are necess&¡v in the forms of

single-tuned and high pass. If PH¡M control is used, lo.'*'er order harmonics could

be eliminated but higher ones will be increased. So the filters for 5tå and 7tå might

be saved, but filters for others may have to be added: o¡ at least the raiing of high

pass fllter sliould be increased, otherwise the harmonic losses will inc¡ease.

The dual-bridge scheme is always better than the single bridge in te¡ms of har-

monic level as discussed above, for A between 0" and 60". For full range operation,

i. e. , A could be 0" or 60", the frlters for dual-bridge scheme should be equivalent

to those in single bridge scheme.

In normal operation, the dc link voltage is equal to the voltage drop on the

ac load, In the ideal case of a pure resistive ac load, dc voltage is constani and

there are no dc side voltage harmonics. With an ac load of lagging power factor,

the voltage ac¡oss the bridge will have spikes during commutations, produciug some

dc side voltage harmonics. In PWM operation, if the cu¡rent is not by-passed b¡'

A
cos nt
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the bridge at any time ihe¡e is still no significant dc side voltage ha¡monics. When

P\V\'f cont¡ol produces current by-pass by the bridge, the dc side voltage harmonics

rvilì be considerable and the frequency of the dc voltage harmonic depends on the

b¡.- p as si n g frequenc¡.',

2.2.4 Limitation

The current source inverte¡ discussed above is suitable for the balanced load.

because the voltage across the load is dependent on the load itself. If the load is not

balanced the voltage rvill not be balanced, which is not acceptable b¡'customers or

the utilities. This problem could be solved by using separatel¡' controlled 3 single-

phase bridges forming a 3-phase system. The fundamental cu¡rent o{ each phase

should be controlled by pulse width (PW) or PW\'f to maintain the balanced voltage.

The schematic of a such inve¡te¡ is shorvn in Figure 2.ö. .{ 3-phase bridge could also

be used fo¡ unbalanced load if the currents of the th¡ee phases can be controlled b¡'

unsymmetricaì flring to produce unbalanced cuttent so that the balanced voltage

can be achieved. This control will be discussed in deta.il in Chapter 4.

2.3 Voltage source inverter

2,3,1 6-pulse bridge

Sirnilar to a 6-pulse cu¡rent source inverter, a 6-pulse voltage source inve¡ter

is composed of a 6-valve bridge and fllte¡s. ln the current source inverter, there is

inductance in dc input link; but in the voltage type there must be a large caPacitor

across the inverter input and a free-whee[ng diode connected in parallel with each

GTO thyristor valve. (Figure 2.6)
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Filters

Figure 2.5: Cur¡ent source single-phase bridge scheme
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Figure 2.6: Voltage source 6-pulse GTO thvnsto¡ inverter

In normal operation a 6-pulse bridge will give quasi-squa¡e waveform of voltage

at the output, with the load (or transformer valve side winding) in A connection.

The magnitude of output ac voltage depends on dc inpul voltage, so if the¡e is ac

source on the load side, it must be of a cur¡ent type. AII PWNI methods can be

applied to the voltage inverte¡ and the ac voltage harmonics have the same order

as ac current harmonics in the cur¡ent source inverter. Filters in paraìlel with the

load for suppressing voltage harmonics will not work unless there is ce¡tain amount

of impedance inserted befo¡e the load. This impedance could be the transformer

Ieakage inductance, but if it is not large enough some ext¡a impedance should be

added, otherwise the filte¡s will take too much ha¡monic current. The fundamental

voltage drop on this series impedance could be a factor to be considered.

Some people proposed to use series filters instead of parallel ones. For each

harmonic to be filtered, one tuned parallel resonant circuit should be inserted. Thus

the filter will carry full load current and the fllter should be insulated to the line

voltage level from ground. These facts would make the filter verS'costly. Meanwhile

the total impedance of all series fllters to the fundamental should be made small

enough to avoid too much fundamental voltage drop again.
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there is another option rvhich might be capable of blocking all ha¡monics with-

out fundamental drop. .4, se¡ies inductor and a capacitor tuned to fundamental fre-

quenc¡' inserted before the ìoad rvill appea¡ as zero impedance to the fundamental

but the inductance rvill be high impedance to the harmonics. The proper choice of

the inductance rvill eliminate alì filte¡s and avoid the high voltages on the inducto¡

and capacitor, The inductor and capacitor ma¡'be large and costl¡'. but tliere might

still be some advantages considering the ¡eduction on the complete sets of filters

used otherwise.

\\'ith the voltage inverter and 5 connected load, imbalance of the lo¿d is ac-

ceptable, The voltage applied to the load is independent of the load, This is the

major advantage over the cur¡ent source inverter,

To reduce the filter requirement and gain some measure of voltage control, a

multi-bridge scheme cou.ld be employed. By adjusting the relative firing angle of

each bridge, voltage and harmonic cont¡ol can be achieved.

2.3.2 Single phase bridge scheme

.{ 3 full-wave single phase bridge scheme can also be used to control the voltage

by P!\¡ or P\VM methods. A typical arrangement commonly used in the uninter-

ruptible power supply (LIPS) system, shown in Figure 2.7, has a good voltage and

ha¡monic control. However the rather complex transformer connections are a dis-

advantage in HVdc systems, where each terminal requires a large and expensive

bushing.
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Figure 2.7: Voltage source single phase inve¡te¡ scheme [14]



2,4 Comparison of voltage and current source
inverter

r Requirement for GTO thyristors The cu¡rent source inverter needs GTO

thyristors rvith reverse- blocking ability. or symmetrical GTO tyristors. If the

GTO thyristors used are asvmmetrical, a diode of similar ratings should be

connected in series with each GTO thyristor. In a voltage source GTO th¡'ris-

tor inve¡ter) reverse-conducting is required, therefore a anti-paralìel diode of

similar ratings is necessary fo¡ each GTO thyristor.

r Voltage stress The voltage across the bridge in a voltage source inç'erter is

equal to the dc ìine voltage. In a current source inverter the voltage on the

bridge might be much higher than the dc line voltage due to the voltage across

the smoothing inducto¡s. This demands an extra voltage margin for the GTO

th1'ristors in a current sou¡ce inverte¡.

r Operation and control Both cu¡¡ent source and voltage source inverters

can be put into normal operation, giving quasi-square wave outputs, or PWtr'f

operation rvith the same ease. The load voltage control can be reaLized by

either PWM or dual-bridge (multi-bridge) schemes fo¡ both types of inverters.

r Harmonics In the case of 6-pulse normal operation, the dc side voltage

harmonics of a cur¡ent source inverte¡ are dependent on the total inverte¡

impedance as seen by the inve¡ter bridge. The base frequency ofthe harmonics

is 6 times the ac system frequenc¡ ln tire extreme case, when the inverter

load is purely resistive, the inverter current can commutate f¡om one phase to

another instantly so there is no voltae" fluctuation produced across the bridge;

that is, no dc side voltage harmonrc u rll eKist. When PWM is used fo¡ the

ac voltage control, the voltage on the bridge may change from full rated va.lue
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to zero. producing significant dc side voltage harmonics which are rvo¡se than

in normal operation. Similarll', the dc side current ripple or surge will appear

in a voltage soutce inve¡tet in a simila¡ manner. The ac side cu rrent,/ volt age

ha¡monic levels a¡e the same as long as the current source inverter and the

voltage source inverte¡ give the same output wavefo¡ms.

In utilitl.' svstems the voltage quality is of mo¡e concern. If the cu¡rent har-

monic of a current sou¡ce invetter and the voltage harmonic of a voltage source

inverter have the same level, then the voltage on the load of a cu¡¡ent source

inverter may be more disto¡ted than that of a voltage sou¡ce inve¡te¡ because

of the load inductance,

Filters For a current sou¡ce inverter ac harmonic filte¡s are in parallel t-ith

the load, or across the output te¡minals of the bridge. Filters only take har-

monic cur¡ents and a small amount of fundamental current.

For a voìtage source inverter, series filte¡s may be required, therefore the filters

have to carry full load current and be insulated to the Iine voltage level from

ground. Parallel filters fo¡ the voltage source inverter are efective onlS' when

the frlters are placed on the transformer load side, and the transformer leakage

impedance should be sufficient to limit the harmonic cutrents which will pass

throuth the filters. In general, filtering for a voltage source inverter needs

more consideration.

Load imbalance A current source inverter can not provide balanced voltage

to the unba"lanced load unless the inverter can produce uabalanced current to

compens¿te the load imbalance. The voltage sou¡ce inve¡ter does not have

this problem in the normal operation and most PWM operations.



o Faults Fo¡ inverters supplying a dead ac load, a dc line fault will not cause

any damage to the inverters, but a short-ci¡cuit on ac load side may cause

overcurrents i¡r the GTO thyristors in a voltage source inverter. The fault

current could be ìimited or cut off by switching off the GTO thyristors provided

that the switching takes place before the fault current exceeds tlte maximum

value of u'hich tÌre GTO th5'ristors a¡e allowed to turn of. This needs some

kind of fault cur¡ent limitation and reliable fault detection. otherrvise it is

very likely to destroy the GTO thyristors. A fault in the capacitor across

the bridge of the voltage source inverter will cause unstable or fluctuating dc

voltage, which rvill be reflected in deterio¡ated ac vollage u'aveforms.

A current source inverter is relatively safe in the case of load short-ci¡cuit but is

endangered if the load is open circuited, because the inverter will be exposed to

a high voìtage. In practice, the overvoltage can be protected as in an ordinar¡'

thyristor inverter, but the overcu¡rent p¡otection is still a difficulty.

The fault inside the inve¡ter is seve¡e for both current type and voltage ti'pe,

and needs more studies fo¡ effective protection.

2.5 Conclusion

A GTO thyristor inverter can rvork as either a current tvpe or voltage type.

The current type GTO thyristor inve¡te¡ works more like a traditional thyristor

inverter in HVdc systems, but is flexible in operation control (such as PWM) and is

able to feed a load without ac support. A voltage t¡'pe GTO thyristor inverter can

supply the load as an ac voltage source, so unbalanced loads can be supplied without

difficulty. The filtering for a voltage source inve¡ter may need more consideration.

The decision of a proper type of a GTO thyristor inverter to be used should be made

upon specific applications.



Chapter 3

Simulation studies orl a 6-pulse
current source GTO inverter

As mentioned in last chapter, ¿ current source GTO thyristor inve¡ter and a

voltage source GTO thyristor inve¡ter difer f¡om each othe¡ in many wa¡'s, and it is

not obvious rçhich one is more practical and economical, So they deserve separate,

in depth investigations. A current source GTO th¡'ristor inverter has been chosen for

the detailed studies in this thesis because the existing experience on the operation

of a conventional current source inverter in HVdc system might be helpful in the

study. In this chapter, investigations on a 6-pulse current source GTO thyristor

inverter suppl¡'ing a load without ac generation have been carried out in some detail

by digitai simulation on computers using the EIVITDC programiS.iS].

The current source inverter behaves like a cur¡ent gene¡ator producing funda-

mental and harmonic currents. For a power s-v-stem supplying customels the load

current should be harmonic free, therefore sufficient filters must be provided. The

operation mode of the inve¡te¡ determines the harmoruc content of the inve¡te¡

output, and the¡efore determines the requirement for filtering. In norma.l operation

n'ithout pulse width modulation, a 6-pulse cur¡ent soutce inverte¡ will produce quasi-

square shape cu¡rent rvith ha¡monics in the order ol n = 6mL7, m = 1,2,3... ,

and normalized magnitudes of Iln . The 5¿å to 13iå harmonics have relatively sig-
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nificant values and normally require a single-tuned filter fo¡ each harmonic, Higher

order harmonics can be suppressed b¡'damped high pass (HP) filters. Considering

the experience rvith the machine drives, PW\Í controi might be used to minimize

o¡ eliminate some harmonics, in order to save the high cost of HVdc filte¡s,

The follou'ing work of simulations is based on the GTO thyristor inverter model

developed by the I'lanitoba HYDC Research Centre i16', The complete GTO thyris-

tor inve¡ter system includes a 6-valve bridge, valve side filters, transfo¡mers, load

side filters and the load itself, as shown in Figure 3.1. This system wilì be refe¡red

to as Model 1 with the paramete¡s listed in Appendix.4,. Both normal operation

and P\V\{ operation results u'ill be presented.

3.1 Normal operation

In normal operation each valve conducts 120" per cycle and the inverter output

current has a quasi-square waveform and the load current and load voltage have very

good sinusoidal shape s'ith sufi.cient filtering. The wavefo¡m across the valve shows

no negative voltage. As has been indicated in reference í161, the inverter works

very well under no¡mal operation, except that more filters are required to keep the

ha¡monics below a specified level. The performance of the inverter is shown in

Figure 3.2 .

3,2 P\MM operation

3.2.1 P\¡/M control in normal modulation

There a¡e many PWM methods used in machine drive systems such as carrier

PWM with different ca¡rier wavefo¡ms 117] and of-line optimal PWN{ [18]. For a
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Figure 3.1: The inve¡ter model used in simulation [16]
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Figure 3.3: P\4'I{ current waveforms: õ-pu1se and 7-pulse modulation i18l

system ìçith fixed frequency, off-line optimal PWtrf is likely to be the best. In this

thesis the of-line optimal P \\¡If based on Reference i18l is used to stud¡'the effect

of P\\:M harmonic control.

For a current source inverter, the P\4rM of current requires special symmetry in

the rvavefo¡m to obtain balanced, well-defined 3-phase output cur¡ents. The P \4'il,I

is noi permitted in the centre 60" width of each half-cycle, and the waveform should

have quarter-wave and half-u'ave symmetry. Also for 30" on either side of the 30" and

150" posiiion, the pulse pattern must be an inve¡se mirror image. Fig 3.3 shows such

PWN{ current patterns for 5 and 7 pulses per half-cycle rvith variable independent

switching angles a1, 02, and angles o1, 02 aud a3 respectivel¡', \[¡ith this type

of modulation the CTO thyristor valves in the same a¡m of the inverter will never

conduct at the same time, hence there is no short ci¡cuit of the dc Line by the inverter,

and the output current conta.ins neither triplen harmonics nor even ha¡monics. The

number of independent switching angles of this modulation technique is

_- Ã-1
2
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where .R is the pulse numbe¡ of each half-cycle. In theory the number of controllabìe

ha¡monics is equal to the number of independent sivitching angles -K. To eìiminate

one of the harmonics. at least three pulses should be produced in each half-cycle, In

the of-line optimization, different critetia can be used to meet difierent objectives,

such as eliminating specific ha¡monics or minimizing a ce¡tain range of harmonics.

The 9-pulse modulation fo¡ a motor drive has been studied in i18:. and the same

modulation is applied to the HVdc system in Fig. 3.1 for comparison. \\'ith 9-pulse

modulation, at most fou¡ harmonics can be eliminated. The harmonic spectra with

9-pulse elimination and 9-pulse minimization presented in i18ì are reproduced in

Fig. 3.4 and Fig. 3.5. Fig. 3.4 shows the 5úå, 7th, Iil,h and 13úå elimination with

optimized srvitching angles of:

ar = 1.0" oz = 2.86" o¡ = 15.7" aq = 20.8"

The optimization is very difficult with switching const¡aints rvhen more than
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Figure 3.4: 9-pulse harmonics elimination 118]

two harmonics a¡e to be eliminated. The 5úl¿ to 13få harmonics left in this case

have the normalized (per unit) magnitudes of:

Ia = 0.008 Iz = 0.014 /rr = 0.0i0 lrs = 0.006
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9- pulse harmonics minimization i18

The disto¡tion facto¡ of the current, defined as

DF = lDu"tn, ,

is 0.438 with ¿ from ö to 49. The ¡ms value of the higher o¡der harmonics given by

IHH =

with n from l7 to 49, is almost the same as the D.F in per unit in this case. In normal

operation without PWM, the D.F = 0.3 and lhe I H H = 0.125. This indicates

that higher orde¡ harmonics inc¡ease with the use of PWI!Í. From the spectrum in

Fig, 3.4 it can be seen that the 23rd, and 25úlz ha¡monics increase dramaticalll', with

the magnitudes of 0.27 p.u and 0.2 p.u respectively; rvhile in normal operation, the

maximum harmonic is only 0.2 p.u. ,

In the case of 9-pulse minimization of the harmonics up to 31sú, the harmonics

f¡om 5úå up to 31sl are reduced effectively (Figure 3.5), with

/s = 0.07 /z = 0.01 1¡r = 0.035 /rs = 0.16 p.r¿.

but again the higher orders increase, with the highest magnitude of /a1 = 0.185 P.u



F¡om simulation ¡esults of 9-pulse elimination shown in Fig. 3.6 and Fig. 3.7.

it also can be seen that 5lå and 7ú¡! ha¡monics can be eliminated b¡* PWNf control.

but rvith the increase of higher order harmonics. The simulation results oI g-pulse

minimization shou'n in Figure 3,8 and Figure 3,9 also indicate tltal 7th and 13få

filters could be saved in this case. but again rçith inc¡eased higher order ha¡monics.

F¡om the spectra analysis and the simulation ¡esults it can be seen that P\\'\f

control ¡educes the lon'er orde¡ ha¡monics and inc¡eases the higher orde¡ harmonics

ç'ith a limited number of pulses per half-cycle. In other words, the P\\'NI cont¡ol

shifts lou'er order ha¡monics to higher ones. Those higher order harmonics rvill pass

through the high pass filters, increasing the power losses of the filters. In the case

of 9-pulse elimination, although the 5úå. and 7úå filte¡s can be saved, the ratings of

the high pass frlter, and even 11úå. and l3i¡l filters must be inc¡eased.

In the model studied, the ¡ms value of the current flowing through the resisto¡

of the valve side high pass filter is increased to about 3 times when P\4¡l!{ control

is used, compared with normal operation, Therefore the I2.R loss of the filter is

inc¡eased to about 9 times.

The loss could be reduced by using a smaller value of ^B while keeping Q (quality

factor) of the fllter unchanged (for a high pass filter, Q = RlrL), but it requires

increased capacitance and hence the increase in the fundamental current drarvn by

the filter. A C-type filter [19,20ì, whose structure is similar to a high pass filter

rvith tlie inductor branch replaced b1'a series L-C tuned circuit, may help reduce

lhe 12 R loss of the fllter if the tuned frequency is equal or close to the frequency of

the harmonic wiih the highest magnitude. but the inc¡eased cost of the fllte¡ shouìd

be compared with the cost of the power losses.

In the simulation when the valve side HP (high pass) filters are removed, there
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Figure 3.6: Inverter performance, 9-pulse harmonic elimination, without ,iúå and
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Figure 3.10: Inverter performance, normal operation without valve side HP filters



is a high frequency resonance, rvith a high voltage stress on valves, Figure 3.10 , HP

filters seem to be verS' necessary on the valve side. and even without ¡esonance thev

still heìp suppress the voltage spikes due to commutation.

3.2.2 PWM with blank pulse

In the above P\4¡\{ scheme, there are severe rest¡ictions on the switching pat-

tern to ensure continuous and balanced current, This made it difñcult to cont¡ol

the ha¡monics and the fundamental in a wide range 121], \Vhen there a¡e changes

o¡ disturbances in the load, the change of dc link current maJ' be required. The

PWlf control scheme which is verv similar to the one discussed above (referred to

as normal modulation) but is able to control the fundamental cu¡rent over a s'ide

range without demanding a change of dc ìink current, will be discussed. The current

waveform produced b¡'this scheme is shown in Figure 3.11 (b) .

The difference f¡om the normal one is that there are some periods during which

the current is by-passed by the inverter itself, creating some "blanks" in the current

flowing through the ioad, therefore imposing modu.lation over the whole half-cycle.

In this way the normally modulated pulses could be made na¡rorver depending on

the requests of the harmonic control or voltage control, The problem caused by this

method is that blank pulses are added to the centre of normally modulated wave-

fo¡m. therefore the number of switchings per cycle and some higher order harmonics

a¡e increased.

In the 5-pulse no¡mal modulation (Figure 3.tt(a)), there are two frring angles

a1 and a2, which can be chosen to give optimum harmonic control. With one blank

pulse added, there are now 6 puÌses in a half-c1'cle and three angies which can be

chosen for harmonic control. In theory each arbitrarily chosen angle can control one
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1,a
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Figure 3.11: P \\'l,f current waveforms:
(b) 5-pulse rr'ith blank puìse

511 r ut
6

(a) 5-pulse normal modulation,

harmonic, hence with three angles as in Figure 3.11(b), the fundamentaì cur¡ent

can be cont¡ol.led and two harmonics eliminated; three ha¡monics can be eiiminated

u'ith no control on the fundamental; or a rveighted function of harmonics may be

minimized. But rvith blank pulses added, dc Iink voltage is sho¡ted by the inverter

creating dc side harmonics and a fast cur¡ent cont¡ol or a large smoothing reactor

is required.

This scheme of 5-pulse with blank pulse modulation is simulated using the

ENÍTDC program. The firing angles are dete¡mined by off-Iine optimization to

eliminate some specific harmonics.

From the ¡esult shown in Figure 3.12 it can be seen that õth andTth harmonics

are eliminated, but the higher ones a¡e still evident even with the filters.

Table 3.1 gives results from the Fourier anal¡'sis of the current u'aveform shown

in Figure 3.11 (b), with firing angles:

ar=05", az = I(1 3' a: = 35.ó30

The fundamental is constrained to be no less than 0.8I¿, and the 5tå and 7th har-

La

I¿

(u)

(b)
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Figure 3.12: 5-pulse modulation with blank pulse, without 5úI¿ and ?t/¿ filters

monics are elìmioated, but the 11úl¿ goes as high as 0.65 p.u, and DF - 0,813. In

Table 3.2 the 5då., 7th and 13úl¿ are near zero, but the 11ú/¿ is 0.8 p.u., with:

ar = 3.0o, az = 10.37o, as : 35.15"

From the above results, it is ciea¡ that although the voltage cont¡ol could be

achieved by this PWM scheme, the drastically increased harmonic level is a serious

problem. In the case of norma.l operation withoui PWI{, the maximum ha¡monic

component produced is only 0.2 p.u..

In Table 3.3 is the comparison of harmonic levels between the PWM schemes

and normal operation in te¡ms of distortion factor. From the above studies o¡

PWM strategies it seems that normal PWM techniques shift lower order harmonics

to higher orde¡s but do not eliminate them completely. In a machine drive the lower

o¡de¡ harmonics have more influence on the machine's operation than the higher

ones. By eliminating or minimizing lorver orde¡ harmonics, usually the \th and.Tth.,

satisfactory ope¡ation of the machine can be achieved. But in a poì.vel system ali
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- 0.00066 i
- 0.002089
0.651468
0,161593

0, 134670

0.335400

Table 3.1: Harmonics with 5få and 7tå elimination scheme

n

1 I 0.69912ã3i 1.000000

5 r -0.0011828ì -0.00r692
7 .n.0001572 i -0,000225

11 ì 0.5627183i 0.804889
13 I 0.0022723 i 0.0032ö0
17 I 0.t225266 i 0.175257
19 0.2269412 i 0.32{612

l,'l !

l): ;
i

Table 3.2: Harmonics *'ith 5¿l¿, 7th anà ISth elimination scheme

scheme

Table 3.3: Distortion factors of different schemes

"l I¿ I"lt,

I"ll¿ hl I'
0.8082669

-0.0005394
- 0.0016888
0.5289854

0.1306099
0.1088496
0.2710931

1.000000

I 9-puise normal modulation (elimi.) 0.438

5-pulse normal modulation (elimi.) 0.5125

5-pulse with blank pulse I 0.8128
No¡ma.l ooeration 0.2987



harmonics must be controlled to be belorv a ce¡tain level. Othe¡ PWtrf techniques,

such as carrier modulation i17], are not as effective as off-line optimal methods

in eliminating ha¡monics. The P\\¡X{ techniques ì21;, rvhich allorc modulation in

the full half-c¡-cle range by shorting inverter output b)' turning on trvo valves in

tìre same arm, can gain the cont¡ol of the fundamental output over a wide range

çithout the change of the dc Iink current. Although this featu¡e.is desi¡able in a

HVdc s1'stem, the much rvorse u'aveform distortion makes the scheme impractical

for power transmission.

Generally. the higher the pulse numbe¡ used in the modulation, the easie¡ is

the harmonic control. .A,lthough the higher order harmonics rvill inc¡ease as the

pulse number increases, these higher order harmonics are more easil] fi.ltered. But

consideration of srvitching and ha¡monic porver losses in a large inve¡te¡ indicates

that increasing PWM pulse number may not be recommended for HVdc applications.

as discussed in next Section.

3.3 Power losses

During the operation of the inverter. there are various amounts of porver dissi-

pated in the su'itching devices and associated snubber circuits. The power loss in a

GTO thyristor is composed of two categories. One is steady-state loss and another

is switching transient loss. The steady-state loss includes on-state loss and ofr-state

loss. The average steady-state power loss per GTO thyristor can be calculated bv:

t, ¡ Lø t'olt
pr= | oñto11; ' \o!!loJl--ã-

.LJ

ç'here

Àa



l'o,, 
-on- state voltage

1--olì-state curlent

/",-conducting time

?-time o{ a cvcle

I'"¡¡-blocking voltage

1o¡¡-leakage current

ú"1¡-blocking time

In a 6-pulse 3-phase bridge t"" = r3T anà t"¡¡ = .2?. Based on some available data

of GTO thyristors, the average switching transient porver loss of a GTO thvristo¡

per pulse is roughl¡' a few percent of steady-state power loss of the GTO thyristor

with I duty cycle i22,23i. Associated with the switching loss of a GTO thyristor

is the snubber ci¡cuit loss. For a polarized snubber shorçn in Fig.3,13 i2{,. the

capacitor is fully charged u'ith the voltage equal to the blocking voltage of the GTO

thyristor uhen GTO thyristor is of. The energy stored in tire capacito¡ can be

Figure 3.13: Snubber circuit fo¡ GTO thyristor

calculated by

^ I'."z
"c - 2" 3'

where C, is the value of the snubber capacitor and I,' is the voltage across it. Thts

energy will be absorbed by the snubber resistor .R, in the form of heat when the

GTO thyristor turns on. the corresponding average power loss per pulse is

E

P,=-;
-L
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The amount, of the loss p, varies u'ith the value of C, which is chosen on the ¡e-

quirement lot duldt protection of the GTO th¡'¡is1ot. \4¡hen calculating the inverter

eficienc¡', the snubbe¡ loss should be included. The total s\ïitching loss including

snubber loss is proportional to the pulse number of the PW\f scheme. To have

an idea of the effect of srvitching loss on tlie overall losses of the inve¡ter, and the

ha¡monic loss inc¡ease in the HP filter. an example is given here, Fo¡ simplicit¡'.

a 6-pulse bridge with each valve containing one GTO thyristor is assumed. The

GTO thyristor specified in Appendix B l22j is used in this bridge. For the I dut¡.

c1'cle operation of each valve. the on-state current of the GTO thyristor (i.e, dc link

current 1¿) is 1.189 A. .{ssuming that the on-state voltage is still 3 \,' at this current

and the blocking voltage is 2000 \', then the inverter input po*'er rating is

P," = 2000 x 1.189 = 2,978,000H'

which is used as the base value for porver loss calculation.

The steady-state loss on a single GTO thyristor is

pr = 3 x ra89 x I t 2000 x O'tZ x2;= i649 I'f'

and the switching loss of this GTO thyristor is about 10% of the steady-state loss

per pulse. With the recommended snubbe¡ capacitor ol 4¡rF, the total switching

Ioss of the GTO thyristor and the snubber per pulse at the frequenc¡'of 60Hz is

pz - tu x l0% +Lrx 4 x 10-6 x 2000? x 60 = 645 I4r

This is the case with the normal operation, that is. one pulse per half-cycle,

With 3 pulses per half-cycle the switching loss p2 is comparable with the steady-state

loss p1, Since the switching loss is proportionaÌ to the pulse number, it is obvious

that as pulse number increases, the switchrng loss becomes dominant in the overall

iuverter bridge losses. With 9-pulse P\\'trÍ the srvitching Ioss is over three times that

of the steady-state loss.
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Anothe¡ major loss in the system is caused by harmonic current in high pass

filter damping ¡esistors. Fo¡ the above example bridge, if single-tuned frlters for the

õth lo l3th harmonics and HP filters a¡e provided as shown in Figure 3,1, except

the ìoad side HP filter, most of higher orde¡ harmonics from the 17úå to higher

orde¡s pass through the high pass fllter resistor, causing 12.R loss. The ¡ms value

of tlre ha¡monic cur¡ent from lTth Lo 49th (l H H) in the no¡mal operation is 0.125

p.u.. In the 9-pulse P\\'trf elimination this value increases to 0.438 p.u.. If with the

same HP filter. the /2.,? Ioss will become 12 times as much. Again with the g-pulse

minimization, the rms value I H H is 0.328 p.u., also much higher than in the normal

operation. Table 3,4 shows the comparison of losses between normal operation

and P\4'\'I operation of this 6-pulse inverter emplo¡'ing above GTO thyristor. The

damping resisto¡ of high pass filter has a value of 0.2 p,u. per phase.

ration mode
normal operation j 0 I I

0.0033 0.01 17

0.0117
0.0215
0.0383

0.0365
0.0533

p1 - stead¡'-state loss
p2 - switching loss including snubber loss

' ¿, - HP filter losst,r I

I pL.L.r - totaì inve¡ter svstem loss

Table 3.4: Inverter losses with different operation modes

3.4 Overall Consideration of P\ryM application
in HVdc power system

Using PWM techniques, lower o¡der harmonic fllters can be eliminated or re-

duced, but the total filter cost cannot be ¡educed very much. Because of the in-
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creased magnitude of higher order harmonics, the rating of high pass filters must be

increased accordingl¡', and in order to avoid too much 12.R loss in the HP frlre¡s. the

single-tuned filters might be necessarv, such as in the above case of g-pulse elimi-

nation for 23rd and 2-cth, ænd the case of 9-pulse minimization for 41sú and 43rd

harmonics. In such a situation the effort of reducing filte¡ costs and losses bv P\\'11

is in vain.

As mentioned before, with a higli pulse numbe¡ PWtr'I. lowe¡ ha¡monics mav

be shifted to very high orders so that it might be made much easier for filtering,

but unfortunatel¡' this is also limited in practice by the switching speed of GTO

thyristors and the minimum pulse width of modulation. For the same GTO thyristor

given above, the minimum sl'itching time for producing one pulse is .10ps, but the

pulse produced in such a time is only the sv¡itching transient, far f¡om the ideal

flat top pulse. To produce pulses with acceptable shape, the minimum pulse width

should be at least 3 to 5 times the GTO thyristor switching time. With the GTO

thyristor su'itching time of 40¡.rs and choosing the minimum pulse width equal to

40 x 4 = 160¡rs (3.45" at 60Hz), the maximum pulse number per half-c¡'cle allowed

fo¡ above of-line optimal PWM current pattern is 17, and it can not be achieved

because there must be enough margin for optimization. The time constant of the

snubber circuit is also a factor of switching speed limitation.

Considering all these aspects, it seems that P!\'Nf controls do not achieve much

in terms of reducing the cost of filtering, and may in fact increase inverte¡ losses

which means a long term cost on system operation.

3.5 Conclusion

From above studies it ma¡' be concluded that a current type GTO thyristor

inverter supplying a load without ac generation works well unde¡ normal operation;
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P \\'I,f modes of operation fo¡ such an inve¡ter system do noi help much in ha¡monic

reduction and ma¡' in fact increase inverter losses.



Chapter 4

Novel switching pattern and
voltage balance control

\\'ith the use of gate-turn-off thyristors in the inverter, it is easie¡ to control the

commutation or frring moment of the valve and the¡efore to improve the operation

characteristic of the inverter (such as overlap of commutation, therefore the ha¡mon-

ics of the inverter output). The normal pulse rvidth modulation of the inverter for

harmonic ¡eduction has been discussed in the last Chapter, and was found to have

questionable application for dc power t¡ansmission. In this Chapter the control on

valve conduction is examined as a neans of reducing the commutation st¡ess and

providing a potential technique for harmonic control. Pulse-width control can also

be used to baiance the voltage of an imbalanced load. This Chapter will discuss

such controls in detail.

4,1 Novel switching pattern

4,1.1 Novel switching pattern under ideal conditions

Based on the self.commutated nature of a GTO thyristor inverter, another

switching arrangement, which gives better results for harmonic reduction compared

to the PWM schemes discussed and even to no¡mal 6-pulse operation, has been

developed,

In the normal operation, the total cu¡rent commutates from a vaive of one
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phase to a valve of another. The firing and the blocking of the valves take place

simultaneousll'. The magnitude of the cur¡ent through the converter t¡ansforme¡

has the value of the dc link cur¡ent. In the nerv switching arrangement. the frring

of the incoming va"lve takes place flrst and then the blocking of the outgoing valve

follows. Betrveen the firing and the blocking the¡e a¡e three valves conducting.

Tlie current is not transferred from one phase to anothe¡ phase immediatel¡' but

shared by trvo phases before the blocking occurs. This switching pattern produces

the current with the shape sliown in Figure 4.1, if the totaì load of the inve¡te¡ is

resistive. The conducting period of the valve inc¡eases beyond the 120o of normal

Figure 4.1: Current rçaveform of nerv switching pattern

operation. The conducting period now can be l20o to 180" depending on the a

shorvn in Figure 4.1.

The Fourier expression of this wavef,:,rm is:

I¿

!r.

0

0"<a130'

ó0

(i -") (i+")

(4 1)



This expression for the output cur¡ent is the same as the one for no¡mal operation

except for a faclor of cosn(30" - a), whose absolute value is less than or equal

to unit]', In other rvords, the magnitudes of harmonics are no greater than those

produced in normal operation. including tì.Le fundamental.

The no¡malized magnitude of the nth harmonic is

, _l^ _ I cosn(30" -a),tn=1,=; 
*r(30" - ")

n = 6m=I, m= 0. I,2,. ..

0"<a<30"

Recall that fo¡ normal operatior.r (rvith a = 30")

IT -:¡n-
7L

(4 2)

Irence the norma.lized magnitude of. the nth ha¡monic is now multiplied by a {actor

icos n(30" - c)
i -r(30" - ")

which is no mo¡e than 1.2 for all a between 0" and 30", and fo¡ each a this factor

is less than unit¡'for most harmonics.

The distortion lacLor DF = ,,F LILY versus a for z up to 49, is shown in

Figure 4.2. The D.F curve is maximum at a = 0o and a = 30", and is minimum

near c : 15". it is clear that the harmonic level is lowe¡ than in no¡ma.l operation

as long as a is greater than 0" and less than 300.

Note that in the expression (4.2) there is one variable a. This implies that one

of the harmonics could be eliminated by chosing a proper o. There are few choices

that could be made to meet the requirement of the harmonic reduction. First, one

of the 5frt, 7th, LIth and 13tå harmonics can be eliminated to ¡educe the filter

complexity. Second, a could be optimized to have high order harmonics, sa1' l7tå
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Figure 4.2: Distortion Factor versus a

õ=0.0
1z=00
/rt=00
1r¡ = 0 0

IHH -- min.
nortnal

DF - distortion factor, n = 5,7,...,.19
IHH = rlf]JI,)r, n=17.19....,49

Table 4.1: Harmonic levels rr'ith different a

through 49úå, reduced so that harmonic losses of high pass filte¡s a¡e reduced. .{lso

a could be made to minimize the distortion facto¡, Table 4.1 shorvs some results of

harmonic levels with special vaJues of a.

The above discussion is based on the total inverter load being ¡esistive u'hich

leads to the ideal cu¡rent waveform shown in Figure 4.1. In a practical inverter

system it is almost impossible to have such a pure ¡esistive load or such a ideal

wavefo¡m. With a load of a lagging power factor and filters, for example, the

waveform may be distorted and the¡efore the above calculations are not strictly

valid. The current waveform of the inve¡ter output is determined by the impedance

of the load as well as the filters. With proper combinations of filters and load,

an output current of near ideal waveform may be obtained, and some measure of

harmonic control can be achieved.

0.3

0.2

0.I

30.20.r0.0.

0.086056
0.099948
0.089980

0.060529
0.124507

IHH
12.00 0.16441
17.14 0,162973
21.82;0,199692
23.08 r0.212543

27.00 | 0.26140i
30.0 , 0.300155



4.1.2 Simulation studies on practical systems

The digital simulations on the nen'switching a¡rangement rvith the EMTDC

program have been done on the inve¡te¡ model discussed in Chapter 3, or Ì\lodel 1.

and a simulato¡ model shown in Figure 4.3, or Xlodel 2, which is a part of a dual-

bridge inverter svstem discussed in Chapter,ã.

Figure 4.3: Simulator Nfodel 2

In an inverter system, the ha¡monic filters can be put on either the converter

transformer valve side or t¡ansformer load side, depending on the design of individual

svstems. For exampìe, in Model t high pass filte¡s are put on both sides of the

transformer, and tuned filters are put on the transfo¡mer valve side; in l\'lodel 2, the

high pass filters are on the valve side but tuned filte'.:, are on the load side, for a

duaì-bridge application.

In the simulation, inverter Model 1 works well with a = 30o, or normal oper-

ation, but it does not give desired cu¡¡ent wavefo¡m with a = 15", as the inverter

Ioad combination now is quite complex. It is also difficult to achieve the expected

current waveform by adjusting filter parameters.

L¿ L¿

IIII
{{{f
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lVhen tuned filters in Nfodel 1 are moved to the transformer load side, the near

ideal cu¡rent u'aveform is obtained u'ithout dificulty rvith o = 15", The inve¡ter

output current waveforms for o = 1ð" and o = 30" fo¡ this modified svstem are

shorvn in Figure-1,4, and the magnitudes of the characteristic harmonics are listed

in Table 4.2. The results are consistent rvith the previous discussion that ha¡monics

from the inve¡ter can be reduced b¡' properlv loading the inverte¡. The simila¡

results a¡e obtained from simulato¡ lvlodel 2 with tuned filte¡s on the load side and

paramete¡ values listed in.A.ppendix C.

The probìem with the a¡¡angement of tuned filters on the load side is that

there exists a possible resonance between transfo¡mer leakage inductance and the

valve side high pass filter. n'hich is Iikely to increase harmonics. This is true çith

the above llodel 1 modified system. The currents through the transformer (or

current after valve side HP) for a = 15'and a = 30" a¡e shown in Figure 4.5, and

harmonic content in Table 4.3. It can be seen that the frequenc¡' of the resonance

is close to the frequenc¡'of the 7úå harmonic, so the 7ú¡I harmonic is ¡aised to 33%

of tlte fundamental with a = i5" and much higher with a = 30". Fo¡ the simulato¡

Àfodel 2, the resonance is close to the frequencl' of the 13úå harmonic. When tuned

filte¡s ¡emain on the transformer valve side. the resonance rvill onl¡' occu¡ between

high pass filter and tuned filte¡s and the resonance frequency will be away from

tuned frequencies, or frequencies of the major harmonics.

With fllters on the valve side. most harmonics are absorbed by filters before

entering transformer. While with fllters on the load side, harmonics will flow through

the t¡ansformer increasing t¡ansformer losses. Another disadvantage of filters on the

load side is inc¡eased dc side voltage harmonics.

Fo¡ a dual-bridge or 12-pulse bridge system, the load side filte¡ arrangement

uses one set of tuned filters instead of two sets in the case of the valve side filter
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Table 4.2: Harmonic content of cu¡¡ents shown in Figure 4,4
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arrangement. This reduces the complexrt¡' o{ the system and may also ¡educe the

filte¡ cost.

\4Ihen luned filters are to be placed on the load side, the prope¡ current wave-

form of the inverter output can be easily obtained by optimizing HP filter pa¡ameters

and transformer parameters for a given load. The change of the load power factor

rvill affect the inverter cur¡ent s'avefo¡m, but it can be compensated b¡'means of

power factor correction, for instance, putting capacitors in paraliel rvith the load.

The simulations of this strateg!' have been conducted on modifled Àfodel I

and Nfodel 2. with tuned filters on the load side, and a resistive Ioad (power factor

pf= 1.0 ).

In ihe simulations, the system parameiers are adjusted to achieve a proper

current waveform of the inverter output, with o = 15". With these parameters the

produced cu¡rent harmonics and voltage stresses are less than in no¡mal operation,

o¡ a = 30o. The current waveforms and ha¡monic contents f¡om simulations of

I{odel 2 are show in Figure 4.6 and Table 4.4, and there is no evident ¡esonance.

For the modifled Nlodel l, the valve side high pass filter capacitance is reduced

to a negligible va-lue when parameters are adjusted to obtain a proper inve¡ter

current waveform. Figure 4.7 and Table 4.5 shows the inverter output current and

the harmonic contents respectively. In this example, The results indicate that the

harmonics are reduced to some degree compared with in normal operation. Although

the valve side high pass filter is absent, the voltage stresses on the valves and the

inverter bridge appear to be normal with a = 15", but some high spikes exist wiih

a = 30".

With the change of load combination, or power factor, the current waveform

changes as well fo¡ the cases of a I 30". Figure 4.8 shows cur¡ent waveform of

I{odel 2, rvith the load of 0.8 lagging power factor and c = 15o, The existence of
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inductance in the load inc¡eases voltage stress and increases the harmonics in the

inverter cu¡¡ent waveform.

\\'hen compensation capacitors are placed in parallel with the load, the perfor-

mance of the system is improved. and the ¡esults are almost as good as u'ith ¡esistive

Ioad. that is, with less voltage stress and smoother commutations.

In a system the¡e is often some machine load, such as induction moto¡ driven

fans or blorvers. Such a load is also simulated with the \,lodel 2 s¡'stem. The

induction moto¡ is connected in parallel with a ¡esistive load, The machine is ¡ated

at 1.5 horsepower which is about 30% of the rating of simulato¡ Nlodel 2(Rated at

i20V,12.54 per phase). Figure 4.9 shows the motor starting and indicates that the

system works rvell with this load, and the machine voltage builds up to rated and

the machine speed reaches steady state with a fulì load.

4.1.3 Summary

From the simulation studies it is clea¡ that the filter arrangement is a determi-

nant factor for whethe¡ to use or not to use the new switching pattern. Iffilte¡s are

to be placed on the t¡ansforme¡ valve side. then the no¡mal switching arrangement
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provides better performance. While if fllte¡s a¡e to be placed on the transforme¡

load side, the ne*' swirching pattern is beneficial. The change of load power factor

can be compensated b¡' means of power factor correction therefore the satisfactor¡'

performance of the system can be maintained with the new switching scheme. F¡om

the simulation studies it is also found that the valve side high pass fllter capacitance

can be ver.v small to achieve proper inverter current x'aveform. as long as the load

pol'er factor is properly compensated. Thus the cost of valve side high pass filter

can be reduced for power factor compensation on the load side,

4.2 Voltage Balance Control for a Current Source
GTO thyristor Inverter

A current source GTO thyristor inverter produces well balanced three-phase

cur¡ent in normal operation. In the case of supplying a load rvithout ac generation,

the ac voltage on the load is dete¡mined by the inverter output current and the

load impedance. If the loads of the th¡ee phases are not ba.lanced the load voltage

will not be balanced either. For a utility system supplying customers) the load is

not expected to be prefectly balanced and hence there will be an unbalance in the

system voltage. The problem could be solved by using three single-phase bridges

*'ith individual control to form a three phase system, but mo¡e components ale

required. Alternatively, a novel pulse width (PW) cont¡ol for a three phase bridge

GTO thyristor inverter capable of reducing the imbalance of the load voltage is

presented. the P\l control is designed to modulate the current of the inverter iu

such a way that the negative sequence voltage of the fundamental frequency on the
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load caused by load imbalance will be compensated by unbalanced current, and

finall¡' the negative sequence voltage disappea¡s. Thus onlv the positi.r'e and zero

sequence voltage are left on the load. In the svstem without a neutral line the¡e

is no zero sequence current flowing through the load, although the zero sequence

voltage exists. Hence b¡' eliminating negative sequence voltage, there is only the

positive sequence voltage appeared to the load. The details of the control will be

explained next.

4.2.L Producing negative sequence voltage by modulating
cument

For a 6-pulse GTO th¡'ristor inverter, the output currents have the quasi-square

rvaveform in the normal operation, shown in Figure 4.10. The firing angles are

equall¡' displaced between three phases as da, cò and a" for phase a, b and c respec-

tively; and for tìre s¡'mmetry of positive and negative values there must be

al=180"+o"

ai = 180" +a¡

al = 180"+a"

Usually a. = 30", a¡ = 150" and a" = 270". B ¡.' modulating ao, a¡ and a" with

diferent values of Aa, the unbalanced cur¡ent can be produced. In other words,

there wilì be negative sequence current flowing through the system, and the¡efore

the negative sequence voltage on the load. A sinusoidal signal can be used for the

modulation such as

Aa: :11 sinlcl - á)

with magnitude Àf, phase shift 6 and the s¡stem angular frequency ut¡24). M and

ó can be varied to give different levels of cur¡ent unbalance, and Aa for diferent
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Figure 4.10: Inverte¡ output current

phase can be obta"ined at different øú. Thus the firing angles can be expressed as

c = co * il'f sin(c,,,ú + 6)

where do is the firing angle in the normal operation. Particularly there could be:

a. = 30" + &f siu(r,rú + á) ic..,¿ = 0"

a¿ = 150" + .tf sin(uú + á) lø¿ = 120"

a" = 270o * M sÁ(ut + 6) iut = 2a0"

and again

ai=180"+a.

ai = 180" -i- a¡

ai = 180" +a.

in order to avoid producing even order harmonics.

Considering a Programmable High Speed Controlle¡ (PHSC) 125,261 is to be

used in control, a modification of above modulation is required for easy implemen-

tation. In a practical system, the firing puJses to 6 valves are given in a sequence of
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ao, a'", o,b, ai, a", ar, displaced by 60". To satisfy this requirement. the modulating

signal can be changed to

Aa = ,4,1 sin(2t,,'ú = ó)

Assuming ao = 30o for phase a, then the 6 produced frring angles in a cycle will be

a. = 30" -: lf sin(2,.,t + 6) iøú = 0"

al = 90" ;- lrt sín(2ut + á) lu,'¿ = 60"

o¡ = 150" - trl sin(2ut -:- 6) iøl = 120"

al = 2tO" ': II sin(2ut + á) lcu¿ = 180"

d. = 270" - trí sin(2ut - 6) )ú = Zaj"

oi = 3SO" -7 trÍ sin(2at + 6) iu¿ = 300"

It can be found that the relations of

a.=180"+4"

ai = 180"+a¡

oi = i80" +a"

remain unchanged.

This modulation is able to produce va¡iable negative sequence voltage on the

balanced load. The ¡elation between produced voltage and modulation variables

M and 6 can be found by Fourier anall'sis and numerical simulation. The phase

angle Q2 of produced negative sequence voltage phasor I'2 changes with á, and the

magnitude li; of t'; is proportional io .l/. Figure 4.11(a) shows relation between

þ2 and. 6 with M = 30o frxed, and Figure {.ll(b) shows the relation between lí'! j

and M with á fixed. Actually lläi aiso changes slightlj-with ô. From the analysis it
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Figure 4.11: P¡oduced negative sequence voltage - á and .4I

is certain that by adjusting M and á, a proper I! could be produced to cancel the

one caused by load imbalance, therefore the voltage balancing can be achieved.

4,2,2 Measuring of negative sequence voltage component

For the control purpose the negative sequence voltage component must be mea-

sured in instantaneous values. This requires a proper transfo¡mation that can be

de¡ived from the three-phase(a,b,c) to two-phase(4, É) trausformation and the sym-

metrical component transformation [27,281. The equivalent negative sequence pha'

sor is given as:

Ia"{í¡} I I cosut -sinøú I[,"(t)ì
I r-1il;) I - t -sinr¿ú - cosc..'t I Iup(i) .J

where u"(ú) = u"(t), up(t) = þ"(uø(t)-a"(t)), and ø is the system angular frequeno'
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sin(2øl-óo )

Figure 4.12: Closed control loop

"".(t), 
r.,5(t) and r"(t) are measured system voltages with the zero sequence component

ext¡acted. The averaging filters a¡e required to obtâ.tn onl¡' dc components of Re{ l !}
and Im{i!} for the control. The measurement can be realized by function blocks, or

by calculations in digital simulation. The above transfo¡mation is equivalent to the

(a,b,c) system to (d,q,0) system transformation used in rotating elect¡ical machine

anaiysis. If a controller with such a built-in function block is to be used, (such as a

programable high speed controller [2õ,26] ), the implementation of the measurement

rvill be straight-forward.

4.2.3 Modulationcontrol

The modulation cont¡ol must derive proper vaìues for firing valves in each phase

so ihat the measured negative sequence voltage in the system tends to be zero.

The closed-loop cont¡ol is shown in Figure 4.12 . The cont¡oiÌer consists of one

ta

Ub
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proportional integral (PI) type regulator fo¡ each component of measured negative

sequence voltage phasor. and control for generating modulating signal Aa from the

output of regulators and auxiliar¡' signals sin(2r,,'i - 66) and cos(2øú ' óo). Th.

generated modulating signal rvilì be of the form:

Aa = ,l,f sin(2øf .- 6)

The reference values fo¡ PI regulators a¡e set to zero thus the feedback s¡'stem u'ill

force botir negative sequence voltage components to be zero.

4.2,4 Simulations

The modulation cont¡ol scheme is validated bv the Elf TDC simulation program

on a simple system shorvn in Figure 4.13. The inve¡ter is simulated as a controlled

current source which is approximated b1'a controlled voltage source and a large

source impedance, and onll'the fundamenlal cur¡ent is produced( assuming that

ha¡monics are well flltered).

The control scheme is very efiective in terms of balancing load voltage (elimi-

nating negative sequence component) for unbalanced load, including pure resistive,

pure inductive and combined forms. The results in Figure 4.14 are obtained from

pure resistive Ìoad with à0% i-bolun." between the phases originally, and changed

to balanced afterwards. The system starts from zero initial condition, and settles

down afte¡ 0.4 second. Àt the time f = 0.75 second, the load is changed to balanced

and the cont¡ol brings the system back to nc,rmal after a sho¡t transient. When the

Ioad is unbalanced, the Aa for each phase has different value; while when the load

is balanced, the Âa is zero. The negative sequence component vanishes in stead¡'

state. The results in Figure 4.1õ are obtained f¡om a combined load wiih lagging
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R = I05 p.u

Figure 4.13: Configuration of simulated system

power factor, rvhich is changed once in the operation. The results correspond rvith

those of the unit¡'power factor load. The simulation results show clearly that the

control for voltage balancing is possible.

In the simulation it is found that the magnitude of zero sequence voltage left

on the load is less than 0.2 p.u. when the load imbalance betrveen three phases

is about 40%. \\then the load imbalance is less than 20Va, lhen the zero sequence

voltage will not exceed 0.1 p.u.. The existance of the zero sequence voltage will shift

the neutral point of the system, but will not affect Iine-to-line voltage.

Since this control scheme produces unbalanced inverter current to compensate

the unbalanced load, the third harmonic cu¡rents in three phases do not have same

magnitude and phase angle. These curÌents can not be eliminated by ^À connection

of transformers. From Fourier analysis, the relation between modulation degree and

the magnitude of produced 3rd harmonic is shown in Figure 4.I6. The moduiation

degree is defrned by the pure increment in the width of current waveform, denoted

by (Aa5 - Aao) for phase a. It is found that in the worst operation range, with

approximately 30-40% of load imbalance, the 3rd harmonic current will be 0.3 p.u..

With 20% of the load imbalance the 3¡d harmonic current is about 0.2 p.u.. From

this result it seems that the 3rd harmonic current fllter will be necessary if this
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Figure 4.16: Magnitude of the thi¡d cur¡ent harmonic

voltage balancing control scheme is to be used.

4,3 Conclusion

The proposed new su'ilching pattern allows the GTO thy'ristor inverter to com-

mutate smoothl,"* with less voltage stresses, and gives the inverte¡ the potential

abilit¡'to ¡educe ac harmonic current without increasing switching frequenc¡'. The

main point is to produce proper inverter current waveform by optimizing system

parameters. Although the change of the load power factor will affect the cur¡ent

waveform, it can be corrected by means of power factor compensation. The har-

monic level is reduced as long as the proper waveform of the inverter output current

can be achieved.

The three-phase modulation control is able to eliminate the negative sequence

voltage caused by the load imbalance, and thereb¡'reduce voltage imbaìance on the

load. The effectiveness of the control is verified by simulation ¡esults. With the

three-phase modulation control scheme. the application of a cur¡ent source GTO

thyristor inverter can be extended to supplying unbalanced remote loads without an¡'



other ac support. Filters fo¡ the third ha¡monic cu¡¡ent may be required depending

on the degree of the load imb¿lance,



Chapter 5

Design and testing of a prototype
GTO thyristor inverter

To demonstrate satisfactory operation of a self-commutated current sou¡ce

GTO thyristor inverter for operation into small ¡emote loads without ac generation,

a small 9klV t¡ansmission s¡'stem $as designed. constructed, and tested, The dc

ratings are 500 volts and 18 amperes. These ratings are sufficiently Iarge to allou'

use of standard transformers, valves and loads without running into difficulty with

insulation, measurement and suppl¡' restrictions. The system is controlled com-

pletely by a Programmable High Speed Controller (PHSC) 125,26] for testing. The

system contains a th¡'ristor controlled 6-pulse bridge rectifie¡ and two 6-pulse GTO

thyristor inverter bridges. The system schematic is shown in Figure 5.1, ri'here F

I¿ 500v oc

Figure 5.1: Conflguration of the prototype system



represents the frlte¡s and Z the load. the details will be given in following Sections

5.1 Rectifier and transmission line

The ¡ectifie¡ is a 6-pulse full controlled thyristor bridge with the thyristors rared

at 1200\¡ and 26.4 ave¡age. They can provide 184 dc current at ã00V dc voltage.

Three single-phase transformers in l'connection are used to suppìt'ac power to the

bridge. Each transformer has ratings of 3kVA, 2,i.4, at 120\' on primar1., and 240\'

on secondar¡'. lf ith the three transformers connected in )'-, the secondar¡. line to Iine

voltage of 416V ac feeds the bridge, Since the svstem is relativel¡' small compared

to the ac suppìy, the ac fi.lters a¡e omitted on the t¡ansformer primary side. On

dc side 6úå, and |2th ha¡monic filiers are provided, and the smoothing reacto¡ is

in two parts. Also there is a surge capacitor across the dc line (Figure 5.2). .{

simple resistor and inductor model of the transmission line is used. \¡alues of the

components shorvn in Fig. 5.2 are given in Appendix C.

Figure 5.2: Sendrng end structure



5.2 Inverter and filters

The inve¡ter is designed to be a dual-b¡idge scheme, as sho*'n in Figure ö.3.

but it can be operated as two sepa¡ate single 6-pulse bridges. As fo¡ the rectifier.

the dc filters and cur¡ent smoothing reactors are on the dc side.

The ac frlte¡s lot ôth, 7th. 11iå and 13úå. harmonics are designed for the load

side for the duaì-bridge operation, and the high pass filte¡s for each brrdge on the

transformer valve side. This design reduces complexity and cost of the tuned filters

while in the dual-bridge operation, and allows tuned filters to be placed on either

side of the transfo¡mer while in the single bridge operation, giving the flexibility for

the testing. The high pass filter is necessary for each bridge to reduce commutation

st resses,

The two single bridges a¡e identical in structure and in cltaracteristics of op-

eration. Each one has 6 GTO thyristor vaives with polarized snubbe¡s. The GTO

thyristors available at the time of const¡uction of the inverter $'ere the asl'mmetrical-

blocking type with built-in anti-pa¡allel diode. From the simulation results it u'as

found that the reverse voltage is not very high, and also the anti-parallel diode has

the function of ¡everse voltage protection, so this type of GTO thyristor was used

instead of the s¡'mmetrical type initially. In single bridge operation, the inverter

worked very well, except that some current spikes appeared during commutations.

In the dual-b¡idge operation, however, some problem occur¡ed. When the dela¡'

angle A between two bridges was gteater than 60", the current waveforms of the in-

ve¡ter and the load were severely distorted. The reason r¡'as that the inte¡connection

of two bridges caused the anti-parallel diodes to provide another path for current

flowing through the transformers of the inverter, afiecting current waveforms. The

problem was co¡rected by adding a diode in se¡ies with each GTO thyristor shorvn

in the structure of the GTO valve in Fig. 5.3, wiih the snubber ac¡oss both the
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GTO thyristor and the diode

.4ppendix C,

The values of inverter components are also listed in

s"fi-r¡,

HArr4A@

ßtktz

Figure ö.4: GTO thyristor gate drive circuit and its dc supply

The gate drive circuit for the GTO tlì\'nstor is shown in Figure 5.4. The control

signal is isolated f¡om the gate circuit b¡ an optical coupler, and the dc supplies for

the gate drive a¡e isolated from the other circuits by transformers. The values of
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most critical components were deternined experimentallv. and this circuit provided

satisfactory performance in a number of difte¡ent GTO thyristor circuits.

5.3 Controls

5.3.L Control for rectifier

The controlled rectifier is operated in current control. The control is basicall¡-

a closed-loop proportional-integral (PI) regulator rvith the block diagram shorçn in

Figure 5.5.

All control functions are performed b¡'a programmable high speed controller

(PHSC) i26]. The I¡¿¡ czî be set by the program, or taken in from a panel setting

and its rate is limited by a rate lìmiter (or ramp generator).

¡---------;--:- 
-

cd I lAl nÎlnS
-----r'l cos -. e^ F+l 

-| -l I pulse logrc F

Figure 5.5: Cu¡rent cont¡ol blocks for rectifier

There is another loop providing ovetcu¡rent protectioa, which will bring the dc

fault cu¡rent dorvn by increasing the phase angle o to ove¡ 90o rapidly. The detailed

function block connections of the control program are presented in Appendix D.
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Figure 5.6: \,bìtage control blocks for inverte¡

5.3.2 Control for inverter

On the inve¡te¡ side the voltage control using the dual-bridge scheme is devel-

oped, The control is also a basic PI regulator with ac load voltage as the cont¡olled

va¡iable (Figure 5,6). Similarly, the overvoltage protection is also incorporated in

the control prog¡am. The firing logic is developed fo¡ normal operation and novel

switching patte¡n \ryithout P\4rNI since the simulation studies have shown the disad-

vantages of PWlf for this application.

Since the PI{SC is a fully digitalized controller, the control accuracy is deter-

mined b¡'the calculating speed and control signal sampling frequency. In the above

control schemes, the sampling frequenc¡' is set to 36 times the system frequency

(60H2). The time duration between two samplings is 460 ¡.rs, which is long enough

to allow all calculations to be done and output to be sent to the firing ci¡cuits. The

control speed proved to be adequate.

5,4 Testing of the system

The system has been tested fo¡ single-bndge normai operation, novel switching

pattern and dual-bridge operation.
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5.4.1 Tests on 6-pulse single bridge

The 6-pulse inverte¡ operation has been tested to see the effect of the neu,

silrtching pattern on harmonic reduction, with the dc link current controlled b1'the

rectifie¡. The structure of the tested 6-pulse inverter is ¿s shown in Figure 4.3. the

simulator tr{odel 2.

Tìre ideal cu¡rent t'aveform of the neu' switching pattern is shown in Figure 4.1,

and the e-xpression for normalized cur¡ent ha¡monics from Equation 4.2 is:

, _ In 1 cos n(30" - o), , .,-rn - /r - " -t1ao" - "; 
t-"

n=6m=1, m= 0, 1,2.,..

0'<a<30'

and also with the a = 30" it gives result of normal operation with:

'l

t-,"_ã

The cu¡rent harmonic spectra calculated from Equation 4.2 were verified b¡'the

testing on the prototype 6-pulse GTO thyristor inve¡ter with a resistive load and

all filters removed. The dc current reduced to 10A' to reduce the voltage stresses.

Figure 5,7 shows both calculated and measured current harmonic distributions fo¡

special values of a which give special results shown in Table 4.1 It can be seen

that the ¡esults match very well.

In the above cases, rvith each special a only one of the harmonics is eliminated

and others still remain with noticeable values. Fo¡ instance, with a = 17.14' the

7ú¡l harmonic is eliminated, but the 5úå still has a value of 8% of the fundamental.

So the óúå filter may be needed to bring it down. This situation was checked with

a = L7.I4'and the 5úå filter connected to the bus on the transformer valve side.

Once the filte¡ is connected in, the 5lå. harmonic is greatly reduced but the 7lå
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Figure 5,8: Efect of û on harmonic reduction

reappears. This is due to the fact that the total load on the inve¡ter is no longer

purely resistive, and the output curterìt of the inverter does not have the ideal

*'avefo¡m of Figure 4.1. The best result is found when a is adjusted to 18.7". The

spect¡um fo¡ this case is shorvn in Figure 5.8(a), which is much bette¡ th¿n the results

from normal operation (" = 30") u'ith the same circuit as shown in Figure 5.8(b).

The 5¿å. ha¡monic is not completely eliminated because the Q (quality factor) of the

filte¡ is not infinite.

The above experiments verified the ability of the new switching pattern to

reduce harmonics for a simple load condition. However, for a more practical system,

a load with lagging power factor, and the necessary filte¡s should be considered, As

the shape of the inverter output current is affected b¡' all impedances connected

ac¡oss the inverte¡ output terminals, it might be possible to get a near ideal cu¡rent

rvaveform b¡'properly optimizing the filte¡ parameters and power facto¡ co¡rection

of the load. An attempt was made on the lest sl'stem to achieve a proper current

waveform by adjusting fllter and load paranreters. and it appeared successful when

a load of 0.93 lagging power factor (R=5.3i ohm. L=5.6 mH in series), load side 5úå
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and 7¿å, filters. and valve side high pass filter (rvith the capacitance changed to 30pF)

connected. This load combination for the inverter is quite close to a practical system

and the results are therefore encouraging. Figure õ.9(a) and Figure 5.9(b) shou' the

inve¡ter currents and harmonic contents for a : 1õ" and o = 30" respectivelv,

rvhich indicate that the novel swrtching pattern is advantageous for practical as rvell

as ideaÌ loads. Since the transformer actuallv used is of verv low leakage inductance.

0.4

0.2

0.0

1¡ 13 rî 19 23

harmonic number

t"(A) I

:'1

-rr+

'''ill

"1
-ra+

0.4

0.2

0,0

ll 13 r7 19 23 23

ha¡mo¡ic numbe¡

Figure 5.9: Inverter output current and harmonic contents

it does not impose much effect olì the system. Horvever the digital simulation studies

revealed that the t¡ansforme¡ leakage inductance is a very important and influential
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parameter on the inverter current waveform. The effect of the transformer leakage

on the cur¡ent rvavefo¡m can be determined at the design stage given the predicted

Ioad condlrions.

5.4,2 Tests on dual-bridge scheme

The dual-bridge scheme, as described in Section 2.2,2, is designed to keep the

Ioad voltage constant when the¡e are changes in eithe¡ dc Iink cur¡ent o¡ the load.

The load voltage in such a cur¡ent source inverter system is determined bv the

product of load current and load impedance. As shorvn in Figure 2.4, the load

cur¡ent is determined b¡' the dc link current and the firing delay angle A betl'een

trvo inverte¡ bridges, \4iith a frxed load, a disturbance in the dc link cu¡rent t-ill

afiect load current and the¡efo¡e the load voltage. B¡'adjusting the delay angle. the

Ioad cu¡¡ent can be mainta.ined constant. \\¡hile rvith a constant dc link current,

the change of the load nill also affect the load voltage. Similarly, the delay angle

can be adjusted to obtain proper value of the load current, which produces desired

load voltage.

!\'ith the duaì-bridge scheme, the ha¡monic content of the load cu¡rent is af-

fected by the delay angle A, and Figure 5.i0 shows the relation betrveen distortion

factor (DF) and A. It indicates that the lowest harmonic level occu¡s when A = 30".

This suggests that the inverter be operated near this condition in the steady state

for less harmonics and less dc line losses, The test has been conducted on the dual-

bridge system shown in Figure 5.3. Firstl¡ the change of the load current with delay

angle A is investigated wiih only a resistive load (R=5.37 ohm) on the load side

and high pass filter on the valve side of the t¡ansformer. The dc current of 5A and

normal operation fo¡ both inverter bridges are used. Figure 5.11 shows wavefo¡ms

of the transformer currents and the load cu¡¡ent with diffe¡ent delay angles. At

A = 0", the three waveforms are of the same shape but the load cur¡ent has a
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Figure 5,10: Distortion facto¡ of load cur¡ent versus dela¡'angle A

magnitude trvice that of the t¡ansformer culrent, !\'hen À ) 0o, there are oscilia-

tions in the t¡ansfo¡me¡ currents but the load current is clean. This is due to the

current flolging through the loop formed by the high pass filter and transformers,

caused b.r'the phase shifting between tt'o inverter currents. Since the frequency and

magnitude o{ tlie oscillation are determined b¡- the parameters of the transformer

and high pass filter, the oscillation may be reduced by proper design or maiching

of transformer and high pass filter. The oscillation increases ha¡monic losses in the

transformer and high pass filter, however, no other effects of the oscillation on the

system operation are observed, The wavefo¡ms of load current shorvn in Figure 5,11

verif¡' that the magnitude of the load fundamental current and the ha¡monic con-

tents var)'with the delay angle A, that is, the Ioad cu¡rent and the¡efore the load

voltage can be controlled by the dual-bridge scheme.

After the above verification, the system is tested {or dynamic voltage control

with the high pass filte¡ on the valve side of the transformer and the \th and Ttlt

tuned filters on the load side of the transformer. The load voltage is measured at the

load and sent to the controller after scaling. Because of the current limitation of the

load inductor available in the laboratory, the lower than rated values of current and
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Figure 5.11: Current wavefotms of dual-bridge inverte¡



voltage had been used, but the validiiy of the control of the system is not affected.

Firstly the load is fixed at R=10 ohm and L=5.6 mH. and the dc link current is

cìranged {rom 4.{ to 64, and then changed back from 6.4, to 44. Figure 5.12 shol.

the current change, A response and load voltage response for current increasing and

decreasing. As the dc cu¡rent inc¡eases, the dela¡. angle A inc¡eases b¡.about 60",

and the voltage has a overshoot and settles dol'n within a second. As the dc cur¡ent

decreases, the dela¡' angle A dec¡eases by the same amount, and the voltage has a

drop and recovers in less than a second. The ¡esults clearlv show the abilit¡' of the

cont¡ol to maintain the load voltage when dc link cu¡rent changes.

I¿.
5Aldiv. (

A
60"/div. ¡

l'u.¿
60\'/div.0

I¿
5Aldiv.

^60"/div.

1i""¿
60\¡/div.

Figure 5.12: Load voltage cont¡ol with change of dc link cu¡rent

(a) dc current increasing

(b) dc current decreasing
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Secondly. a fixed dc link current of 6A is used fo¡ load va¡iation test. The load

has a ¡esistance of 8 ohm and a inductance of 5.6 mH. \\¡hen the load ¡esisi,ance

is clranged f¡om 8 ohm to 6 ohm, u'hich is abot:l 20Tc change of the magnitude of

the load impedance. the delay angle A decreases from about 60o to about 24", and

the load voltage has a drop and recovers in a half second. Similarl¡', rvhen the load

resistance changes from 6 ohm back to 8 ohm, the voltage has a 20% ove¡shoot and

returns to normal also in a half second. The ¡esults in Figure 5.13 show that the

dual-bridge voltage control scheme is verv effective in load voltage control fo¡ such

a current source GTO inverte¡ system uhen load changes.

A
6 0" / d.iv

ri,"¿
60\'/div

A
60"/div.

Vtoo¿

60\¡/div.

(b) load impedance iacreasi.ng

Figure 5.13: Load voltage control with change of load

In the test it is found that the inc¡ease of the delay angle shou-ld be within a

certain rate due to the firing logic of the controller, otherwise the current discon-

tinuity may occu¡. Because when there is a need of increasing A, the flring of the

incoming valve will be delayed, but the outgoing vaìve may be turned ofr as usual,

(a) load impedance deceasing
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This rvill cause high voltage across the bridge and GTO thyristor valves. Some

measure had been taken to extend the conducting period of the outgoing vaìve but

this can not be done excessivell' so that a dc offset is produced. The better wa¡'

is to limit the rate of the A, so that the change will be completed evenly in a few

commutations. In the tested svstem. the rate u'as set to 3.13" per commutation, or

18.78" per system cycle. The response of the control is still fast enough u'ith this

limitation, as observed in the experiments. The transient overvoltage during the À

change can be efectively suppressed bl some tvpe of voltage arrester. In the tested

system metal oxide varislors (NIOVs) are connected across the bridges.

5.5 Conclusion

The tests on the prototype current source GTO thyristor inve¡ter validated the

theories of harmonic ¡eduction by the neu'switching pattern and the load voltage

control by the dual-bridge scheme. With the new switching pattern, harmonics can

be reduced rvith optimized system paramete¡s, and with the dual-bridge scheme the

inverte¡ operation is relatively independent of dc link cu¡rent. The employment of

the dual-bridge scheme furthe¡ reduces harmonics under most operating conditions.
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Chapter 6

Conclusions

The applications of gate-turn-of (GTO) thyristors in dc power s¡'stems open a

ne\l' area of dc power transmission in terms of dealing with weak receiving systems.

static var compensation, ha¡monic control and ¡emote loads with no ac support, The

studies presenled in this thesis especially ¡evealed the aspects of the feasibilit¡- and

performances of a current sou¡ce GTO thyristor inverte¡ system feeding a remole

load with no ac generation. Through the digital simulation studies and experiments

on the prototype GTO th¡'risto¡ inverter system, it can be concluded that:

L. The current source GTO thyristor inverter is feasible to supply a remote load

without ac support. This inverter is most suitable for applications whe¡e the

load will be balanced.

2. Pulse width modulation (PWM) control does not give significant benefits in

te¡ms o{ frltering cost, and instead maJ' increase ha¡monic and operating losses,

and therefore is not recommended in tlLis application.

3. The proposed neu' switching pattern of the inverter can reduce current harmonics

to some extent and smooth commutation voltage stresses without increasing

switching frequency and any additional cost, provided the tuned filte¡s are

placed on the load side of the conve¡ter transforme¡.
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With the dual-bridge current source inve¡ter scheme, the load voltage can be

readil¡' controlled at the inverter and harmonics can be reduced under most

operating conditions. compared with a single-bridge structure.

.4, balanced load voltage can be maintained, even rvith an unbalanced ioad,

through the tecìrnique of pulse width control of the inverte¡ currents. This

technique ma¡' require the addition of 3rd harmonic filte¡s.

In general, the current source GTO thyristor inverter s.vstem investigated rvorks

successfully, but some shortcomings ¡ema.in when compared u'ith a voltage source

GTO th¡'ristor inr'erter:

1. The voltage st¡esses on the bridge. valve and load are high during commutations

and load changes, and become much worse if one of the three phases is open-

circuited.

2. To suppll' an unbalanced load, the pulse width control is necessary to keep

balanced load voltage. This results in increased thi¡d harmonic u'hich can-

not be eliminated by transformer connections. Therefore more filters may be

required, depending on the degree of unbalauce.

3. The effectiveness of harmonic reduction of the new switching pattern depends

on the inverter load condition and therefore load compensation may have to

be considered.

Às a recommendation for further study, the voltage source GTO thyristor sys-

tem should be thoroughly investigated for this application of supplying ¡emote loads

with no ac generation. A voltage source GTO thyristor inverter does not have the

above problems and appears mo¡e like a congentional porver suppl¡' to a load. P¡ob-

lems with the voltage source inverter, such as fault current protection and frltering,
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must be carefully examined before accurate comparisons can be made between the

two tJ'pes of inverter.
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APPENDIX A

List of components of simulated inverter Model 1

DC side

DC source: ó0000.\'/500. O

Smoothing reactor: tr¿ = l.Qff

Snubber: Ç" = 1.0 pF, fi, = 100 Q

AC side

\ialve side HP filter: C = 66.64 p.F, L = 0.4 ¡nH, ,? = 5.16 A

T¡ansformer leakage: 1.772 mH

5th filter: C = 61.599 ¡¿F, L = 4.5669 mH. R = 0.172 Q

Ttlr filter: C =36,666¡¿F, L =3.916 mH, R=0.207 Q

11th filte¡: C - 17.878 pF, L -- 3.264 ¡nH. Ã = 0.27 0

13th fllter: C = 15.946 pF, L = 2.611 mH, Æ = 0.256 Q

Load sideHP filter: C =33.27I pF, L =0.6í'3mH, ¡?=3.13i5 A

Load: .R = ó.572 ll, L -- II.06 mH
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APPENDIX B

Specifications of a MITSUBISHI product Fe1800,4,H GTO [19]

Repetitive peak of-state Voltage: 2000-2500V

Cont¡ollable on-state cu¡¡ent: 1800A'

Effective on-state cur¡ent: 8604

Off-state current: 120m4

On-state voltage(18004): 3V

Tu¡n-on time: 10¡ls

Tu¡n.off time(18004 ): 3Ops

Recommended snubber capacitor: 4pF
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APPENDIX C

List of components of prototype inverter system (Model 2)

Sending end:

Transfo¡mer: three single-phase, 3kVA, 120V/240V, 25.{ /12.,íA each

Smoothing reactor: .L¿ = 50 mH

6rhfilte¡: Q=4pF, L=48.9mH, R=24
12th filter: C =2 pF, L =24.5 mH, ¡?= 2 A

Surge capacitor: C¿ = 4 ,P
Snubbe¡: C" = I pF, Æ, = 100 0

Receiving end:

DC side

Smoothing reactor: .L¿ = -o0 mH

6thfilier: C=4p.F, L=48.9mH, R=2A

l2thfilter: C=2pF, L=24.5¡nH, R=2Q

Surge capacitor: C¿ = 4 ¡"P

Snubber: C" = 0.I p,F, R" =20 Q

AC side

Single-phase transfo¡mers: 3kVA, 2(120V/12.54) each

T¡ansforme¡ leakage inductance: .L¿, = 0.21¡nH

Sthfilte¡: C =55 p,F, L=6.ImH, iR=0.19 0

7th filte¡: C - 55 pF, L =2.6 mH, Ã = 0.13 0

llthfilter: C =30 p.F, L -1.94mH. ¡?=0.16O

13th filter: C = 30 pF, L = L39 rnH, ,R = 0.f3 O

High-pass filter: C = 60 pF, L - 0.1 mH, ¡t = 5.16 0

GTO thyristor: Mitsubishi GM100D\', 1200\', 30.4. rms



APPENDIX D

PHSC function block diagram and program code of the controls

A Programmabìe High Speed Controller (PHSC) 125,261 is used in the prototvpe

DC s¡'stem to perform all control and protection functions, and to provide firing

pulses for all thyristors. The function blocks are shown in the sequence thev appear

in the program memory. There are five programs listed, each having a seperate

priority level as indicated. For more detailed information, PHSC user's manual

should be consulted.
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lnterruption I: Start (0011) (Priority 2)

Stop (0020)

D oo/

Background (0030) (Priority 5)

l, ¡-o 7/ca.
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Interruption III: Rectifie¡ Control (0040) (Prioritv 3)

Av e rt lL( tanl'
Ð el eLl io0
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Interruption iV: Inverter Control (0080) (Priority 4)

EA3l

V ñeler

(load Volta1e )
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îiõ7|fllll
ffia, l L{_l

l-7a co]t aZ o Aal
4 I to¿+- e" zooo-l lao6s- o:A^ I 1.,i"^ |**t' 

---l I I

l-Zt¡tl I cocra
20661 lAoéC 2.69 | lAo6c

| + I ,rJ^ lo,or--L_l *I_J*
[i ¡-l t-<'ocêl

zo69J lA06/. 2c67J l¡o¡3

=À+ll I Irr_____J i I I



fã18¡l l-7;B-
ctoo I lrzp¿ zzco I I topt--f l_[ ^ rI--11* l:)='

l-ricË I -lED-l¡oøzl leo¡o I I-rr-ll
L---l I I

t- alL_.t L__l

= r-rL_l L_l
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ör:,O0 t:zEO
c)(:)01 (lrloE
{:)(1C,2 C)O?CI

0r:)()3 0(l1 I
Cr0(14 (:tC)E{l

{JOQS Ct(:)4()
C,C){:)E C)Cr 1C'
t.\)t)7 (, (l 1 {:)

öC'(lB CrC) 1 C)

Ð0(l'3 fl{13(l
Öc)(.,4 CltlzE
0O0E (l+ô(:l
ÖLlorl (:)4Q()
(:,(](]D FFFF
OO(:)E FFFF
L)CI()F FFFF
rl(:) 1C) ft(:)ED
ö01 1 r::C)B 1

É(l l2 DOC) 1
(l{113 9FlO
00I 4 Er:rÉË
Ll(:) 1E ûOEE
oc) 1ê 70ËË
t)ö L7 D(l0r)
fl(r1B ElrlQ
cxll9 üoB 1
(,(r1A D{lO1
{)rl 1B E 130
CtC) 1t |-:C)ED

r)c) 1D QClOrl
o() 1E rlçt(rO
(lö 1F C)t)Or-J

CtCt:C) C:C)BE

o(:)i I D(l(:)(]
O():? Dr')ç) I
0(l:3 E 1L:C)
(:)Cr!4 tl(lEt I
oc)!5 D{101
or.)!E EF 1O
t)t::t'¿7 tloED
ÖC)?B ÖOC)CI
tlo!'l rlr]a_)()

öö?A (l(l(:,(J
rl(l:B (l(ltJ{J
{:)ö:|:: (JOoC)

o(l¿-D c'rö{r(:r
c)c)2E c)c,oö
{)r:):F rl(10(:,

PHSC program code of the controle

{lO(:)O-C)O(lF
ASS I I3NMENT ELOCI-I

L)r11 1-rJ() 1 F
I NTEFJEUF'T I EN I ( STAF:T )

a)a) :rC!-arar?E'

I NTEF:RUFT I ON II (STOF,)
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oo30 coEE
oo31 7 Leü
0ö32 DSA6
0033 ErcO
()()34 E11C)
floSg E 13{l
Cx:r3Ê, |::OBO
{lrJ 37 7 !r:t:t
QC,3B 77t:Cl
c'(13? E+C(l
(rc)34 EF 1r1
lJ(:)38 [:(:rE 1

{:r()31: D(:)C)()

ö{J3D Erl I c)
r:)(:r3E EC)3r-)

0o3F [r(:,EE
Örl4r) l:r:tA5
öC)+ 1 7t.tt,6
örl+Z A1156
0(143 l:ClAg
0(:)44 7Ðç7
c,cr43 AC)57
0(146 rlrlAS
t_t{)47 7QO8
Qrl4E A{158
C)C)49 r::OA 1

QC)44 ?(:156
c)()48 2Ct37
()r:)4ll l{l5g
c)c)+D DB 13
ocr4E EC) 1t
Ctt14¡ E::r:r 1

CIC)5(:) 7C)Cr=
r:)C)51 Dr)C)6
t:tr'-rg? ArlSCl
r-r053 Af)51
oc¡54 ACISZ
f)c¡55 A(153
c¡c)5Ë Ao5+
11{--)57 A(145
¡lC)58 |::C)CC)
(l()s'f ?r)45
Öc)54 D400
0C)5Et DËajl.r
(Jö5Ë E{)l:3
rlr:)5D EËË0
(:)(l5E EDrl(:)
r:)(l5F t:::E 1

0rl6c) 7r::Ëc)
0r:)61 D{:)(lÊ
C)C)Ê: r::r)üE
{)(:'60 7r)13

oo30-oo3F
BAI]KGROUND PROIJRAM

END EF BAI-:I':I3F:OIJND F,FJOI:FJAII

Ö(14(l-()aJDF
INTEF:EUFTION III (L:UF:RENT L:ONTF:OL]

I-IEAFISUFTED I NF'UT VOLTAGE TO T,IETER
()O4F-O()87 F I LTEF:I NI3 oF I'IEASUHED

DË C:URFIENT

ì::UF:FIENT LIITITEFI

OVEFJI::UF]FJENT I ND I I-:AT T ON

OVEFiIJI.JF]F.:ENT F'FIOTFI-:'I' I ON I
I:O TO I NTEF:F]UF.T I C]N I I
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c)064 EO 14
0(163 üc,rlE
CtCtAE 7üOI
tt(t67 EO 1 I
ó()Ë8 ü()ü3
rJtt6-J 7 0C2
0ö64 TrlO 1

ajc)6Et 731'.,Ct
(J(:,Ër:: E(lLi 1
(:)(r6D rl()rl3
r)r:,6E D(lO(l
(\')ãF 7(:l::1
Cx)7{-t 7 Ll:t-l
t:\:t7 7 E(1r12
c\)72 rlüA 1

t)t-)7 3 7 Ql:2
ç\:t7 + '3íte4
Q(:t73 D82fl
t7Lr76 EC)Ë5
Ðt:t77 tlotlrl
Q(t7E 7t'.|==
Qt:t7'1 D0Z(1
c\:t7 A DF[:C,
t.x:t7B E{lrlë
c,(ì7[: EICT
ü(:)70 EfrlT
r)lt7E |::OAZ
Èt:)7F 7t)t)E
tlc)8(l Dfl3(l
o(:tB 1 E(:)CE
fx,Bz tllAct
C)r183 7orl5
()c,84 TCtt:4
flÕ85 ECIC4
t¡t)86 r::?Aó
0r:)87 7t:tl:+
rl(:rBB 9CrË3
o(lB! A(l+(J
a.)i:rBA ËtlAZ
ö(l8F !()4rl
t:rc)Bt:: D(IAC)
ö(l8D 4041
0rl8E t::2C6
ClrlEF ?(:ì4(:)
(:rr:)g() DC)QC)

rl(lt 1 ,31Ërl
(lc)?i D()8ct
{:x1,33 D4(l(:)
(lC)?+ Dr::(:,{)
r)r195 Arl4J
r:)(l'3ã ËlA()

TEST POINT

TEST POINT
0(:)68-0071 SET I]UFJÉENT REFEF:ENTJE

CìÞ7:-(:)(:IB5 I]I.JFJFJENT F:AI'IF'

ÖI:)88,- C)QAQ P I ËONTFIOLLEFI FOFI DC I::UF]FIENT

If:P FOFJ I::I.JFiFJENT I::ONTFTOL

l::i FOFI r::LlÊFjENT r::ONTF:OL
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oo97 2041
oosB 2442
0Q'3'J A rl4 3
oþ'JA cocQ
ctQ,3B 2t.t+3
QOAT DSFF
o(:),tD DË00
öc)gE AQ.14
r)(:)'1F EAC|)
(lC)Aü EEÙltl
ooAl f:çlcE
cjoAz 2Ct44
{]OAE EC) 1F
C){lA4 r:(lAË
{,1)A5 ?(144
fl(tA6 DLì8,3
{,c)47 D5C'(r
(-lCrAE DD28
ç)clAg D48C)
(']C)AA DEr)(l
O(}AE| D4C,C)

o()Arl DEFT
()r)AD D38(l
{)C)AE D()00
ooAF D3ç)O
c,c)Ec¡ D I c)3
{J()E 1 D28C'
0clF2 D¡-00
f](lE3 DZOí.,
C)OB4 DTD+
CICIBS D 1E}O
ooEÊ D377
r)0F{7 D 100
OOBE DSDD
Ú()E{9 DC)8O
I)(]EA DSFF
f:,C)EtB DOZ2
(:x:)B[: Ð400
f-)(rED DC)O(:|
í:I{)EE EÖD()
O(:)EtF t::rlB 1

É(rlo DÕC)rl
oocI EzD('
o{)Ll? Lì(:)B I
flc)r::3 721:ô
(l(lr:;4 E(lD(:r
I:XJI::S E 1DL)
Or.)r::E l:OE 1

fl(lË7 74Ër:)
{)c)r::8 EFDC)
flcr(:9 t::otlE
r)r)lA 7{)D(:)

TEST POINT
(.roA+-or)EiE INVERSE OF r::0S t :,( :,

(:IÖBF_(:)(:II::F SEND I::ONTEOL VALUES TE
FIRINIJ LOIJII::
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oc)cB Eo I O
ooüc coËE
clflËÐ 7c)az
c)c)[:E EC] 13
Ö()rlF C:?E 1

c)()DaJ D(to 1

o{tD I D(lo4
QCIDZ trOED
c)oÐ3 o{.1or:)
c)ÞD4 C)OOÍ:'
OoDE (:)r)OrJ

(:rc)DË o(lLlo
OODT (:Il0O
C)(:)DB r]()t:lo
aJ{lÐg rl0o(l
of-)DA ajc)c)c)

CxJDE l){:)0(:)
o(rDrl c)cx)rl
c)r)DD {)r:,Þ()
C)oDE C)C)(IO

{)c)DF (l()01)
rJ(rE() C()A5
Q{lE 1 7A2A
(rc)E? A(t76
O{:)E3 rl(:)Ag
ooE4 7Cr27
ÕoE3 àt)77
C'CIEË TJC}A3

rrËE7 7A2A
C|C)EB ACr78
oflE9 cflA I
c)0EA 2Ct76
orlEB '2,Ð77
r-)clEc: zctTg
OOED DË26
c)crEE ECr3l
ürlEF rlz(l I
t,oF(l 7(r31
rloF 1 DC)(ìË
f:)c,F! AC,7C)
rlöF3 A{:)71
oclF4 ACt72
r)clFs Ar:)73
{:)c)FË AC)7 4
(x_tF7 ArlË5
ürlFB r:.(:lt:.f:)

r:,(:)Fg 7O31
QÖFA D5O()
o{)FB Dr::o(l
C)C)FLI E(:rlA
c){)FD E8Ë{:J

TEST POTNT
IJO TO VOLTAIJE I]ONTÊoL

END OF SUBFTOUT I NE

{]f:rE(:)-(:, 17F
I NTEF:ÉUF,T I ON I V ( VOLTAIJE I]ONTE:OL )

OUTPUT BF MEASUF:ED VOLTAIJE TO I'IETEFJ
I]I]EF-(](]F7 FILTEFIINIj oF I'IEASURED VoLrAËE

OVEF]VOLTA'JE 1NÐTI::ATioN
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00FE ESCO
OC,FF CzE 1

{r 10{l 78rlo
o10I DOO6
ct7Q2 C:0c3
O 1(13 7OÊ9
olc)4 7Ct2L
c) 1 (:r5 Dt)O 1
(:t I t:)Ê E(:,rl8
QLQT i::r)CG
0108 D(:roo
o 109 7öüË
öIC,A T rCCt
rl I ()E E(lüg
01()Ê rlc,A t
(:t I ()D 7t:ttrt
o I {)E 90C:B
(:,1 OF D8l(:)
C,l 1Cr EC)t::Ë
Ö111 r::(lrlQ
f:11 1Z 7c)Ëtl
{) I 13 DO?(l
(r114 DFFS
O 1 l5 E{ICD
()116 E3r::7
ö117 E+Ë7
r11 1 B Cc)A?
ç)119 70cD
o I 1A Dtr30
(, I 18 Eor::r:.
()11C C:zAO
rll tD 70cc
(¡ I 1E 70Ê:B
(.11 1 F ErlrlB
c) 1:o coA(:)
11M 7c)Ê:B
t:t7?7 3{)É5
o I 13 A(lË(:)
OM C:CI::E
r:r 1 15 l{167
c) 1:Ë E(t33
a7?7 coA?
o 128 !C,60
ct!7,.J DQ60
01:A A{)É1
r) 1 :E Ë.-C:6
fl1 :¡l: I{têÕ
(' 1 !D DC)(lO
OI:E E1Lì(]
(:¡ 1 TF DCX]4
o 13(1 D4rlcl
t) 1 31 Dc:(:)o

OVEFIVOLTAGE F,F]OTEI]T I ON,
IJO TO I NTEF;ÊUPT I ON I I

CI1Cì2-C) I C)EI SET VOLTAIJE FJEFEEENI::E

{:) I (:)r::-(l1 1F VoLTAt3E FiAl.lF

(:J1ZC¡-Q13D F,I T:ONTFiOLLEFJ FEE: VOLTATJE

fip FOFI VOLTAGE üONTFIOL

I.; i FEFI VOLTA13E I::ONTFIOL
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0132 A062
(:) 133 Ë?AO
r.) 1 34 7t)6 7

1,1 35 2Ct62
r.r 1 3E A063
ctL37 CC)CO
(:) 1 38 2{lË3
þ!3,J D400
(:¡ I 3A Dl])(l
1l I 3B A064
Q I 3il E6C{)
(l1 3D e7E(t
() 13E r::OAÊ
c) I 3F 2{)64
È) 1 4Ö Dl-jocl
() 141 D6C,(l
f-) 1 +2 D[:23
rl1 43 D58(.)(l144 Dr::8?
{:) 1 +5 D5t)(l
Õ 14ê DDIB
{114 7 D48ö
(.,1 4B DEOC,
(:r 1 +9 D+(){l
Ö 14A DEFT
o 1 4B D3B{)
O 1 4rl DCIC,O
rl1 4D D30{)
c) 1+E D 103
(:) 1 4F D:8()
(_r 1=() DZOC)
ö 1 51 DzOr-)
c,15t DU D4
¡1153 DlB{l
{:,154 D377
0185 D1(rö
o 156 DSDD
fl I 57 D{:)B{:)
{:) 15€ DSFF
ü I 59 D(]?:l
rl1 5A D4C)r)
r:) 1 5Er DC)O(I
Ö 1 5l: ACr6Ë
{l1 5D r::?AO
fJ l gE l{lË6
(:) 15F 3t.r67
{:) 1 Ê,r) A(lËÊ
0161 E:{J|::O
r.,1 Ët :ö68
cr 1 Ê3 D(:r!çr
fl I 64 DFEr-)

0 13E-r-) 1 5r:: I NVEFiSE ¡l:os ( :,: ir

C}15D-C)16Et RATE LII'lITEFj
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o 165 A069
o!6a AF6F
CITAT AEAF
01 68 CzA(l
cl169 ?CrF..j
o 1 ÊA ?t:,ç,7
(:r 1 ÊB ACt67
fl 168: C{lrjE
ö lêD 2t.t€.7
{] 1 ËE EC)D:
0l 6F ü{.,81
Ö 1 7() D(,0C)
$77T ETD?
f"¡ 17Ë EFÐ?
t:t173 [:{]E 1

t:t77 4 77t:ö
(J I 75 EC)D:-I
ct77í E 1D2
t:t!77 tlr:,LlE
t7178 70D2
r)17,-r E(13(:l
t_tL7A r:;C)l:E

01 7E Ë{:165
Èr 17r- E{rgl
I.TL7D t::T:)ED

t-tL7E C)C)oC)

oITF (J{10Ò

(:} 1Ê,(:-C) I79 SEND I::ONTFJOL VALUES
F I F:I NIJ LOIS I I::

TEST FOINT
END OF SUEF]OUT I NE

TO
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APPENDIX E

PHSC hardware connections
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S to?

cA37,CB3? cA11,C84r

st'¡r

T1

l2
¡6
l7
¡6
¡3

gt ll ^
B.
c¿
B-

c-
B+

c-
B_

REL2
RELI
! 2.¡I.'

I

3
{
5
6

BP
REL

Fl.'c0
FRZ

,RF.{ BA
RFB I-
Rfc :-

E^'Sl',N

Lr5

DI3

B!) À¡
òl

c-
B¿

C+

548rr ¡ -.1= 2.5-6=s
S.lô2: I -.1=ö.5- 6=6

PHSC CO \ \ ECTIONS
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